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SUMMARY 

This report is the result of the first part of a comparative 

study of wind measuring equipment. It contains an overview of 

commercially available systems, based on documentation. 

There has been made a division into four classes, according to the 

measuring possibilities of each instrument. The characteristics of 

the systems belonging to each class are listed in tables. 

After the documentation study quotations were asked for several 

systems, which has led to the selection of some equipment which will 

be purchased in order to carry out the second part of the study: the 

testing of interesting'equipment. 

Together with some systems that were already available the testing 

program will include the following wind measuring equipment: 

· Windruncounters: ART Windwatch, Datak WP4A, Ekopower 2F, 

Natural Power A22; 

· Systems processing frequency distributions. etc.: Ekopower 3N, 

Datak WP16, NEW Windlogger, Secondwind AI-2000; 

· Dataloggers: ART Windwatch/Squirrel, Ekopower lOB, 

Natural Power A30, Omnidata DP214, 

Secondwind Al-2000S. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

CWD promotes the interest for windenergy in developing countries 

and aims to help governments, institutions and private parties in 

the Third World with their efforts to utilize wind energy. 

In relation to these activities CWD is interested in wind measuring 

equipment and their suitability for various types of measurements. 

In the past an overview of commercially available systems was made 

(ref.1). Several systems were purchased and tested (ref.2). 

In the last few years new types of dataloggers have appeared, which 

store information sequentially in solid state memories, that were 

hardly available some years ago. 

Besides, some important manufacturers (like Aeolian Kinetics and 

Helion) have ceased business and others made their appearance on the 

market. In order to keep the (practical) knowledge about wind 

measuring systems within CWD up to date a proposal has been made for 

comparative testing of wind measuring equipment. In this proposal 

two phases were described: 

as a first step the available commercial documentation will be 

organized and completed and a selection of interesting devices to 

be tested will be made; 

the second phase involves windtunnel tests, climate chamber tests 

and outdoor, functional tests. 

This report contains the results of the first phase. The knowledge 

can be used for consulting, selection of equipment for CWD projects 

and/or backstopping of projects using the equipment. Also the 

results will be published as part of CWD's transfer of knowledge 

efforts. 
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In this report the following chapter shortly describes the way of 

classification of the equipment. It is followed by chapter 3 which 

contains information about the various wind measuring systems. In 

the last chapter the selection of some interesting types which will 

be purchased is presented. 
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2. CLASSIFICATION 

Wind measuring equipment can be subdivided into 4 classes, 

according to Wegley e.a. (ref.3), based on their data storage 

capability. This storage capability walks along with the application 

of the instrument. 

class nr. ldata storage capability !primar¥ application 

I 

II 

Inone (instantaneous wind Icomparison of current wind 

speed meters) lspeeds with WECS output 

lsingle storage register 

: (wind run counters) 

lsiting studies, determine 

lweekly and monthly average 

lwind speeds 

III lprocessed information lmeasurement of frequency 

IV 

I {frequency distributions I distribution; calculation of 

: e. a.) is stored-~_ more lenergy output of wind 

:than one storage register; lmachines; estimation of 

:short-time averages are IWeibull parameters 

llost 

:short-time averages 

I (during a set period) are 

:sequentially stored; 

ldistributions can be 

:calculated (by means of a 

: computer, for example) 

lmaking wind surveys over large 

:areas; professional siting 

lstudies for larger systems 

table 1: classification of wind measuring equipment (ref.3) 
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Classes I to III are specific for wind measurements, but this 

doesn't count for class IV-instruments: all kind of dataloggers 

which have the appropriate input-port (e.g.pulse-counting) can be 

used, the necessary calculations can be made afterwards on a 

computer. 

Therefore class IV is divided into 2 subclasses: 

. IV-a contains dataloggers which are specially designed for wind 

measurements; 

. IV-b contains more general dataloggers which can monitor various 

instruments (e.g. other meteorological sensors and windmills or 

wind turbines). 
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3. COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE WIND MEASURING SYSTEMS 

Before overviewing the available equipment it should be noted 

that all kind of documentation has been studied, but only 

"outdoor-models" (systems that are supposed to be resistant against 

rain, sunshine, dust, etc.) were taken into account (this means for 

example that equipment using strip-chart recorders is not considered 

in this report). Also the equipment belonging to class I (limited 

possibilities) and class IV-b is not considered. The latter because 

these dataloggers are too extensive and in most cases also too 

expensive. It is also too cumbersome to prepare this equipment for 

wind measurements, because it cannot be delivered completely and 

"ready for use". 

In the next paragraphs a listing of the commercially available 

equipment is made, followed by a table in which the main 

characteristics of each instrument are presented (in order to ease 

the comparison of the various systems). 

3.1 Class II-systems 

These systems usually consist of two main parts, the anemometer and 

the counter unit. Sometimes these two elements are combined to a 

"totalizing anemometer". The counter unit can have electric counters 

(LCD, LED) or mechanical counters. 

1. Atmospheric Research & Technology - Windwatch 

To the counter unit belongs a Maximum anemometer (AC-type). The 

panel of the Windwatch has no switches or buttons, only an 

8 digit LCD display, which shows the wind run and the 

instantaneous wind speed (sampled every second). 
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The storage capability is doubled by the use of an overflow 

indicator which shows that the counter has returned to zero. 

Also battery indicators are present. 

2. Belfort - 5-349C 

This totalizing anemometer has a counter which is connected 

directly to the anenometer by a spindle and gear system. There 

is also an electrical pulse output, but Belfort doesn't deliver 

an accumulator which can be connected to it. 

3. Casella - W1224 

This also is a totalizing anemometer, which works on the same 

principle as the Belfort-type. There is, however, no electrical 

output, so reading the mechanical counter (which is only just 

beneath the anemometer) is necessary. 

4. Datak Systems - WP4A 

The WP4A is delivered with a Datak Systems anemometer. The LCD 

display shows the wind run through a transparent display 

window. A magnetically activated switch allows the display to 

be reset without opening the enclosure. 

5. Ekopower - Wind monitor EK02F 

The wind monitor EK02F, which uses the Maximum AC-generating 

anemometer, can measure wind run which in the standard form is 

shown on an electromechanical counter that can be read without 

opening the case. This type has many options, like a LCD 

counter, wind speed indication (analogue or LCD), maximum gust 

indication, other type anemometer, recorder output, operation 

time counter. 
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6. Natural Power - A22 

This system also uses a Maximum anemometer (AC-type). It has a 

7 digit LED, which can be read by pushing a non-fixable switch. 

7. NRG Systems - Wind Totalizer 2800 

The 2800 has an internal lithium battery, providing 10 years or 

more of operation without changing batteries. The present wind 

speed is displayed with a blinking colon (:); the blinkrate 

equals the wind speed. 

8. Parkway Energy Products - Wind run accumulator 

This accumulator uses a contact anemometer. The mechanical 

counter which is resettable shows the total wind run. The 

instantaneous fastest mile of wind to pass can be read when 

using a special module (optional). 

9. Summit Controls - Wind run Totalizer WGC-100 

This system uses an AC-generating anemometer. The wind run is 

accumulated in an 8 digit counter and continuously displayed on 

a LCD readout. There are no pushbuttons, switches or doors. The 

total count can be reset by momentarily removing the battery 

pack. 

10. Weathermeasure/Weathertronics - Totalizing anemometer 

The totalizing anemometer is of the same type as the Belfort 

product. A mechanical counter is driven directly by the 

rotating anemometer. It has an electrical contact output (no 

speci~l counter for remote use available). 



CLASS II Bel-
ART fort Cas. 

dimensions 25.18 14.11 ? 
(cm.cm.cm) .15 .6 

weight 2,7 1,3 3,6 
(kg) 

batteries + 

batterylife 6 
(months) 

temp. range -30 ? ? 
(deg.C) 55 

anemometer max40 + + 
included 

max. speed 45 ? ? 
(m/s) 

display LCD m.c. m. c. 

digits 8 5 6 

memory 744 37 23 
capacity * 

instant. + 
speed 

peak wind 
speed 

price $500 ? 175 

date 1986 1986 1980 

* = days at 5 m/s 
m.c. = mechanical counter 

o = optional 
max40 = Maximum type #40 

8 

Datak Eko- Nat. Park- Sum-
Syst. power Power NRG way mit Weath. 

15.8 17.13 25.15 23.14 ? 11. 8 40.31 
.8 .9 .10 .8 .5 . ? 

0,6 1.0 1,3 0,9 ? 1,3 2,3 

+ + + Li-cel + + 

24 6 12 120 1 12 

-35 -25 -40 -20 ? ? ? 
70 65 60 60 

+ max40 max40 max40 ? + + 

45 45 45 45 ? 45 45 

LCD m.c. LED LED m.c. LCD m.c. 

6 7 7 7 6 8 6 

372 2315 620 372 3724 175 372 

0 

0 0 

$275 f895 $205 $310 $100 $195 f2340 

1986 1986 1985 1986 1983 1984 1985 
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3.2 Class III-sYstems 

When using one of these instruments it is not necessary to make use 

of more dataprocessing apparatus: all the necessary calculations to 

obtain output like frequency distributions, etc. take place inside 

the system itself. 

1. Berewoud Energie - Wind classifier "Windwi.is" 

The Windwijs is the Dutch trade-name for the Wuwikl from 

Wuseltronick. It is available in three versions. The standard 

version offers a frequency distribution in 20 classes, a 

calm-duration distribution in 8 classes and measurement of the 

maximum wind speed. The LCD display allows operation checks, 

delivers data output and offers the actual wind speed every 

minute. Another way of data reading is by use of a printer 

(optional) . 

2. Datak Systems - WP16 

This wind frequency analyzer stores a frequency distribution in 

16 bits. The bin width is factory programmable. The readout of 

the data goes by 6 digit LCD's (l6x) which can be read 

continuouslY. 

3. Ekopower - Windregime Analyzer EK03N 

The EK03N also stores a frequency distribution in 7 

non-volatile wind class counters (options: 10 or 13 classes). 

Fu~thermore the wind run and the operation time are counted. 

More options are the instantaneous wind speed (analogue or 

LCD), maximum gust indication, other type anemometer (instead 

of Maximum), re~order output. 
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4. Environdata - Anemometer Analyzing Recorder (Anarec) 

The Anarec can in fact also be compared with class IV 

instruments, because it is possible to retrieve hourly wind 

speed averages covering a 5 week period. The data can be read 

manually or transferred to an Apple computer. The main 

function, however, is storing wind speeds in an 18 bin 

frequency distribution which can be read from a 4 digit 

display. It is also possible to read the present wind speed. 

When the anemometer is not connected to the recorder for more 

than one hour, the Anarec will enter a "sleep" mode. Then a 

control box is needed to reactivate the system. 

5. G.T.S. - Anemometer Euclide PH 

The Euclide prints out hourly wind speed averages and there is 

an analogue indication of the instantaneous wind speed. It is 

necessary to operate the system by means of a solar panel. 

6. M.A.N. - Wind Classifier 

This wind classifier stores the wind speed in 5 classes 

(displayed by mechanical counters). There is also a total 

counter. The present wind speed is shown on an analogue display. 

It is not possible for the system to operate on batteries: 

a choice can be made between a solar panel or 220V-AC. 

7. Northumbrian Energy Workshop - Windlogger 

The Windlogger has a 3D-bin frequency distribution. It must be 

read by a 16 digit LCD display, which also gives the present 

wind speed and the total elapsed time (when reading the data). 

Reading the distribution can be done at any time by using a 

single switch. 
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8. NRG Systems - Wind Challenger 7010 

The Wind Challenger continuously computes and displays several 

functions: present wind speed, average wind speed, peak wind 

gust, hour of peak wind gust, elapsed time, power density, 

hours above cut-in speed and duration of wind energy lull below 

setpoint (cut-in speed and setpoint are user selectable). 

These functions all have instantane values (because the Wind 

Challenger has a volatile memory) which can be displayed by 

using a select button. 

9. Parkway Energy Products - Wind Site Analyzer 

The Wind Site Analyzer records wind run counts over distinct 

periods of time. Each of 4 mechanical counters can be 

pre-programmed to record wind counts during a special period. 

These periods are automatically repeated on a specific day. for 

an entire week, a month or a year. 

10. Secondwind - Al 2000 

The Al 2000 system stores a wind speed frequency distribution, 

a 2 hour diurnal distribution and a wind direction distribution. 

It also memorises the maximum wind speed, the duration of the 

longest energy lull and their time of occurrence, on a monthly 

basis. Furthermore it is possible to read the present wind 

speed. The stored data can be accessed directly from the front 

panel of the instrument by using the selection keyboard. 
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CLASS III Bere- Datak Eko- Env. 
woud Syst. power data 

dimensions ? 22.12 17.13 14.12 
(cm.cm.cm) .8 .9 .11 

weight ? 0,9 1,5 0,7 
(kg) 

batteries + + + + 

batterylife 6 12 6 1 
(months) 

temp. range -20 -35 -25 ? 
(deg.C) 70 70 65 

anemometer + max40 + 
included 

max. speed ? 45 45 ? 
(m/s) 

display LCD 9xLCD 9xm.c. ? 

digits ? 6 5 

memory 20 ? 70 
capacity * 

instant. + 0 

speed 
peak wind + 0 

speed 

frequency + + + 
distr. 

diurnal + 
distr. 

direction 
distr. 

calm + 
distr. 

standard 
deviation 

data D,Pr D D 
retrieval 

price f3300 $725 f2295 

date 1986 1986 1986 

* :: days at 5 m/s 
m.c. :: mechanical counter 

o :: opti cmal 
max40 - M3ximum type a40 

D di~play 

Pr prj nt(:r 

4 

? 

+ 

D 

$1260 

1986 

Park- Sec. 
GTS MAN NEW NRG way wind 

? 16.8 32.22 20.17 ? 25.20 
.6 .5 .14 .10 

? ? 0,8 ? ? 4,5 

+ + + + + 

? 12 12 ? 12 

? -20 -20 -40 ? -40 
70 60 70 70 

+ + + max40 max40 max40 

'? 60 60 45 45 4E! 

6xm.c. LCD LCD 4xm.c. LED+ 
LCD 

4 16 4 5 ? 

? 416 ? 395 

+ + + ? + 

+ + 

+ + + 

+ + + 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

Pr D D D D D 

? D1900 270 $540 $650 $1675 

1986 1982 1986 1986 1983 1986 
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3.3 Class IV - systems 

These dataloggers can be subdivided into: 

IV-a: sequential dataloggers for wind speed and/or direction; 

IV-b: sequential dataloggers for wind turbine performance and more 

general purpose multifunctional dataloggers. 

Characteristic of both classes is that only averages are stored: in 

order to obtain frequency or diurnal distributions, etc. more data 

processing aparatus is necessary (computer, processing software, 

interface between datalogger and computer). 

3.3.1 IY-a: dataloggers for windmeasurements only 

i. Atmospheric Research & Technology - Windwatch II/squirrel 

The Windwatch II is the same as the Windwatch, except that it 

offers the possibility to install a squirrel memory module, 

which can store 30 or 60 minute wind speed averages (for 42 or 

85 days). To read the data the squirrel must be interfaced to a 

computer by means of an RS-232 converter for squirrel-data, 

which can be purchased from ART. There is also software 

available (for IBM computers) to calculate daily, diurnal, wind 

speed and power distributions. 

2. Ekopower - Wind data logger EK010 

There are several Ekopower wind dataloggers available. 

In table 4 the main features of the EK010B are listed. 

The recording interval of the EK010 dataloggers offers various 

possibilities: one can choose between freely programmable 

intervals (1 sec. to 100 min.), 10/60 min. intervals (front 

selectable) and 10/20/ .. /100 min. intervals (internally 
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adjustable). Recording the maximum gust is optional. 

The datalogger unit can be taken separately to a computer or a 

portable computer can be taken to the field. Data are read into 

the computer by use of a data transfer program which is 

delivered with the datalogger. Some standard software for data 

analysis can be purchased from Ekopower (appropriate for IBM, 

Epson and compatibles). 

3. Environdata - Easidata 

The Easidata system can measure wind speed and wind direction 

averages and wind speed peak values over any interval, which 

must be specified at order. The datalogger is delivered with the 

user specified program contained in an EPROM. Data can be read 

on site by means of a portable computer or printer or by direct 

cable link to a central (office) computer. 

4. Natural Power - Compilator A30-501 

The sample period of the Compilator is selectable from 1 sec. 

to 8 hrs. Data can be read by means of cassette tape (which can 

be directly unloaded into Apple and IBM computers without need 

of a tape recorder), by means of the standard printer output, or 

manually by display. There is software available for data 

analysis. Besides speed averages also peak wind speed, time of 

occurrence and present wind speed and direction can be 

displayed. 

5. Omnidata - Wind recorder DP214 

The Datapod 214 measures wind speed and direction averages over 

one of 8 user setable recording intervals. Data are stored in an 

EPROM. This can be read manually by display, or by the use of a 
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special EPROM reader which can be connected to a computer by 

means of an RS-232-c serial interface. 

It is possible to transmit data directly on command of the 

reader. so no data retrieving software is needed. There is no 

data processing software available. 

In order to erase the EPROM a UV erasing lamp can be purchased 

from Omnidata. 

6. Secondwind - Al-2000S 

The Al-2000S is an extended version of the Al-2000. In addition 

to the data sets maintained by the Al-2000. the S-version 

records hourly average wind speeds in series. It is possible to 

read the data by display, but there also is a special EPROM 

reader available (and an EPROM eraser). as well as transferring 

and processing software for IBM computers. 

7. Summit Controls - Datalogger system WGC-ll0 

The WGC-110 collects data in an EPROM memory. The recording 

period is switch selectable (15,30 or 60 min.). There are 

pushbuttons and indicators for control of batteries and 

sensors. Data retrieving goes by means of an EPROM reader which 

is not directly available at Summit Controls. Also an erasing 

lamp and software cannot be ordered directly. 
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CLASS IVa Eko- Env. Nat. 
ART power data Power 

dimensions 25.18 27.18 28.21 28.23 
(cm.cm.cm) .15 .17 .18 .19 

weight 2,7 3,0 2,0 2,3 
(kg) 

batteries + + + + 

batterylife 16 6 1 ? 
(months) 

temp. range -30 -25 -10 -40 
(deg.C) 55 65 50 70 

anemometer max40 max40 + + 
included 

max. speed 45 45 ? ? 
(m/s) 

display LCD LCD LED 

digits 8 ? 8+2 

memory 2kb 16kb 4kb ? 
capacity RAM 

peak wind 0 + + 
speed 

recording 30/60 var var var 
period(min) 

wind 0 + + 
direction 

calm + 
duration 

standard 
deviation 

data M M,P P D,C 
retrieval 

processing + + + + 
software 

price * $790 f6250 $3340 $1500 

** $2485 f7045 $5250 $1800 

date 1986 1986 1986 1986 

* ::: standard 
** ::: complete (+ reader and software) 

o ::: optional 
var variable (user settable) 

max40 Maximum type 140 

Omni- Sec. Sum-
data wind mit 

16.8 25.20 25.17 
.6 .20 .15 

0,5 4,5 5,4 

+ + + 

6 12 1 

-35 -40 -30 
60 70 70 

+ max40 + 

? 45 ? 

LCD LED 

4,5 ? 

2kb 4kb 4kb 
EPROM EPROM EPROM 

+ + 

var 60 15/30/ 
60 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 

D,E D,E E 

+ 

$1110 $1970 $1195 
$2025 $3050 ? 

1986 1986 1984 

D ::: display 
C ::: casette recorder 
M ::: module reader 
E ::: EPROM reader 
P ::: portable computer 
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3.3.2 IY-b: more extensive dataloggers 

It should be noted that this report describes specific wind 

measuring equipment. Therefore no attempt was made to make the 

class IV-b list complete. 

1. Bottemanne - DP100 Dataprocessor 

There are several extensions (more inputs, analogue or digital) 

available for the DP100, which has 30 analogue and digital 

input channels. The standard way of data control and retrieval 

is by means of an Epson portable computer (storage on 

microcassette), but it is also possible to order an RS-232 

interface and control and retrieve software for other 

computers. 

2. Campbell Scientific - 21X Micro10gger 

The standard 21X includes 32 inputs (analogue, digital). There 

is a connector on the front panel for serial data 

communication to cassette tape, memory module. modem. or 

printer. It can also be used for system programming (data 

processing, etc.) via remote terminal or computer. 

Data can also be read from display. 

3. Data Electronics - Datataker lOOF 

The datataker must be programmed with a computer. Then it can 

read up to 54 channels. The DT100F communicates with any 

computer via an RS-232/RS-422/RS-423 interface. It can be 

connected directly to a computer, there are no extra modules 

needed and no special software is necessary. 
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4. Dulas Engineering - Datalogger 

There are 24 input channels available in this datalogger. In 

order to operate it with wind sensors special input modules are 

needed which can be delivered by Dulas. Communication to a 

computer goes by the BASIC computer language. 

5. Ekopower - EK010C 

The EK010C is another datalogger from the EK010 family. It is 

designed for windpower evaluation. Recording channels are wind 

speed, wind direction. wind power output and density of air. 

There are no options for instantaneous speed indication or peak 

wind speed. Furthermore signal conditioning, data processing, 

etc. are the same as for the EK010B. 

6. Grant - Squirrel meter/logger 

There are a lot of Squirrel models available, including some 

which can be used for wind measurements. The Squirrel can be 

used as a meter or recorder, or both at the same time. When used 

as a logger. recordings are taken from each channel and stored 

at user selected intervals. Recording is unaffected by use as a 

meter. Data can be read by display. by RS-232-c output, or as 

8-bit parallel, under control of pushbuttons. There is standard 

software available for a number of computers (Epson, Apple, 

Hewlett Packard, e.g.) to carry out data transfer and analysis. 
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7. New Energy Systems - Datalogger Modas 12 

The Modas 12 has 23 input channels. It uses plug-in memories 

for data storage. Data can be read by the use of a special 

transmitter unit with RS-232/V24-interfaces (transfer software 

included). Direct transferring and processing software can only 

be delivered for Commodore computers. 
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CLASS IVb Botte- Camp- Data Eko-
manne bell Eleetr.Dulas Grant NES power 

dimensions ? 21.15 27.24 40.30 20.18 ? 27.18 
(em. em. em) .8 .8 .20 .13 .17 

weight ? 2,8 3,0 ? 2,5 ? 3,0 
(kg) 

batteries + + + + + + 

battery-life ? ? 1 6 ? 6 
(months) 

temp. range -30 -25 -20 ? -30 -20 -25 
(deg.C) 60 50 55 65 55 65 

display LCD LCD LCD LCD 

digits ? 8 4 ? 

memory 32 40 24 ? 2 8 16 
capacity * 

input ports 
analogue 30 18 46 16 4 16 ? 
digital 6 8 8 1 0 ? 
pulse count 0 4 8 2 1 7 ? 

recording var var var var var var var 
period 

data retrieval P D,M,C,P ? C,P M,P M M,P 

interface/ + + + + 
software 

price f16000 $3000 $2000 1600 f2700 D14000 fl0000 

date 1985 1985 1986 1985 1984 1985 1986 

* = kb RAM 
var = variable (user settable) 

D = display 
M = modulereader (RAM) 
C = cassette recorder 
P = portable computer 
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4. SELECTION OF INTERESTING EQUIPMENT FOR TESTING 

In a first stage a rough selection (based on documentation) has 

been made to decide for which instruments quotations should be asked 

for. Based on these quotations it was decided which instruments will 

be purchased for testing. 

As a result of the first selection 4 class II systems, 6 class 

III systems and 1 class IVa system were taken out of consideration: 

· class II: 3 of the 4 drop-outs are totalizing anemometers 

(Belfort. Casella, Weathertronics) which are very 

unpractical; 

furthermore the information about the Parkway 

accumulator is quite old and a demand for recent 

documentation was not replied to; 

the Natural Power A22 and the EK02F were already 

available at WEG. 

· class III: the Berewoud, the Environdata and the Secondwind 

products are relatively too expensive for class 

III instruments; 

the M.A.N. Windclassifier cannot operate on batteries; 

for the Parkway Windsite Analyzer the same story holds 

as for the other Parkway product; 

the GTS Euclide is not very reliable as some testing 

on this instrument in Somalia has shown; 

the EK03N was already available. 

· class IVa: the only datalogging instrument that is not taken into 

account is another Environdata product (Easic1.ata) I 

which is too expensive; 

again the Ekopower type was already available at WEG. 
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After the first selection, 7 manufacturers were asked for quotations 

on one or two of their products: Atmospheric Research & Technology. 

Datak Systems, Northumbrian Energy Workshop, NRG Systems, Omnidata 

International. Secondwind~and Summit Controls Corporation. 

One month after sending the quotation inquiries the NRG and the 

Summit Controls companies had not returned a quotation yet, so these 

firms were not selected to order equipment from. 

For class II this means that 4 wind run counters remain to be 

chosen from: 

the ART Windwatch is too expensive for just wind measurements; 

the Datak WP4A looks promising, so it will be purchased; the 

Ekopower 2F and the Natural Power A22 are already available. 

. In class III only 3 instruments are remaining: the Datak WP16 and 

the NEW Windlogger will be purchased; the Ekopower 3 is already 

available. 

. In class IV-a the only (new) dropout after the quotation 

inquiries is the Summit Controls WGC-ll0 (no reply). The other 5 

systems seem worthwile to be tested and 4 of them will be 

purchased (Ekopower lOB is already available). 

It should be noted that the ART Windwatch can also be used as a 

wind run counter (the wind run version has the same configuration 

except for the possibility to insert a squirrel module) and that 

the Secondwind AI-2000S_can also be used as the class III version 

Al-2000 (the only extra feature of the S-version is the recording 

of hourly averages). 
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Summarizing, the following instruments will be tested: 

Class II 

Class III 

Class IVa 

ART Windwatch 

Datak WP4A 

Ekopower 2F 

Natural Power A22 

Ekopower 3N 

Datak WP16 

NEW Windlogger 

Secondwind Al-2000 

ART Windwatch/squirrel 

Ekopower lOB 

Natural Power A30 

Omnidata DP2l4 

Secondwind Al-2000S 
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ANNEX A: LIST OF MANUFACTURERS 

Atmospheric Research & Technology, Inc. 

6040 Verner Avenue 

Sacramento, CA 95841, U.S.A. 

Belfort Instrument Company 

727 S.Wolfe Street 

Baltimore, MD 21231, U.S.A. 

Berewoud Energie 

P.O. Box 223 

3900 AE Veenendaal. The Netherlands 

Bottemanne Weather Instruments 

P.O. Box 70411 

1007 KK Amsterdam. The Netherlands 

Campbell Scientific. Inc. 

P.O. Box 551 

Logan, Utah 84321, U.S.A. 

Casella London Ltd. 

Regent House, Brittannia Walk 

London, Nl 7ND, England 

Dutch representative; 

Hollinda b.v. 

Eisenhowerlaan 112 

2517 KM 's Gravenhage 

The Netherlands 



Datak Systems, Inc. 

P.O. Box 129 

Harmony, RI 02829, U.S.A. 

Data Electronics 

42 Rutland Road, Box Hill 

Victoria, 3128, Australia 

Dulas Engineering Ltd. 

Llwyngwern Quarry, Machynlleth 

SY20 9AZ, Wales 

Ekopower 

Monarchstraat 46 
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5641 GJ Eindhoven, The Netherlands 

Environdata Australia Pty Ltd. 

P.O. Box 395 

Warwick, Queensland 4370, Australia 

Grant Instruments Ltd. 

Barrington 

Cambridge CB2 5QZ, England 

Dutch representative: 

Depex b.v. 

Dorpsstraat 85, P.O. Box 27 

3730 AA De Bilt 

The Netherlands 

Dutch representative: 

Ahrin Instrumenten b.v. 

P.O. Box 80 

2280 AB Rijswijk 

The Netherlands 



G.T.S. 

C.P. 1691 

20101 Milano, Italy 

M.A.N. 

Neue Technologie. Abt.EA 

Dachauerstrasse 667 
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D-8000 Muenchen 50, West-Germany 

Natural Power Inc. 

Francestown Turnpike 

New Boston, NH 03070, U.S.A. 

N.E.S. 

Dr.Falk Auer, Berliner Strasse 6 

D-6456 Langenselbold, West-Germany 

Northumbrian Energy Workshop Ltd. 

Tanners Yard, Gilesgate, Hexham 

Northumberland NE46 3NJ, England 

NRG Systems 

Church Hill Road 

Charlotte. VT 05445, U.S.A. 

putch representative: 

Rollo b.v. 

P.O. Box 275 

2501 CG 's Gravenhage 

The Netherlands 



Omnidata International Inc. 

P.O. Box 3489 

Logan, Utah 84321. U.S.A. 

Parkway Energy Products 

22 Parkway Road. Suite 2 

Brookline, MA 02146. U.S.A. 

Secondwind. Inc. 

7 Davis Square 

Somerville, MA 02144, U.S.A. 

Summit Controls Corporation 

1215 High Street, Suite 103 

Auburn, CA 95603, U.S.A. 

Weathermeasure/Weathertronics 

P.O. Box 41039 

Sacramento, CA 95841, U.S.A. 

Wuseltronick 

Gneisenaustrasse 2 

1000 Berlin 61, West-Germany 
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Dutch representative: 

Intechmij b.v. 

P.O. Box 43068 

2504 AB 's Gravenhage 

The Netherlands 
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ANNEX B: DOCUMENTATION 

CLASS II: 

Manufacturer 

Atmospheric Research & Technology 

Belfort Instrument Company 

Casella London 

Datak Systems 

Ekopower 

Natural Power 

NRG Systems 

Parkway Energy Products 

Summit Controls Corporation 

Weathermeasure 

number of pages 

3 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Q~-~ 
c~ , 

Display 

Range 

Power ReqUirements 

Sal1eryOut8tlOl'1 

OperatIng 
Temperalure 
Range 

Enclosure 

Size 

We1ght 

Anemometer 

Accuracy 

Accessones 

Optrons 

Warranty 

PrICe 

W36 Printed in USA 

WINDWATCH SPECIFICATIONS 

8 digit lCD 

Wind distance
W.ndspeed 

Source: 
Consumption' 

.. C-ceUs: 
Warning' 

Eleclrontcs 
lCD' 
Alk bal1eriE!$; 

FIberglass 

Heoght: 
Width: 
Depth: 

Net' 
ShippIng 

3 cup 

Anernornefer 

Electtonlc~r 

Inc!udod' 

UMs: 

15 days 
Twelve months 

Complete 

00 

-

940mm(370Jn)~lde 
127 mm (050 In) h'gh 

010199,999 9 km (Of mil 
o to 99 mJs (01 mph) 

6 month1 miOlmun1 

Dual low-battery !ndtcalors 

-4OC (- 4()F) 10 
-JOe (-221') 10 
, 40C (-4OF)!o 

Non-cOtrosive, wealhertlghl. oustltght. Odhght Nema 
Type 4, 4X, and 13 wllh strunless sleef qUlCk-release 
latches, hinges, !OCk.able hasp 

254mm(1G.Om) 
178mm (10m) 
152mm {6,OIf'l} 

21kg (60lb) 
55kg(120Ib) 

Black Lexan, rolatlng magnet WIth iong-hle ood senSOf 

.% .. 7 mi. "6 mph) 
2%_I4m/s(32mph) 
Distance '%, speed 2% 

Mountn'\IQ han:fwi:We 
15 m (50 h) cable 
Operator's manual 

Metnc or Enahsh 

Cu:stOJ'llef' satisfaction 
Parts andt.aOOr 

i.s. pnce plus tax 
~vtj S!ocfamento, CA USA 

Customer satisfaction guarantee 
ART is dedicated to high quality prod
ucts and customer satisfaction. We 
are confident that our wind indicator is 
the linest available, and once you pur
chase a Windwatch indicator, we will 
refund your money if you are not satis
fied with our product Oller good lor 
15 days after purchase or delivery, 

Parts List 
• WindwatchlN indicator 
• 4 Eveready ENERGIZERe alkaline 

C-cells installed 
• Maximum Type 40 anemometer 
• Anemometer mounting tube and 

cotter key 
• 50 It twisted-pair 20 gage anemo-

meter cable with terminals 
• 6 black nylon cable lies 
" 4 spare cable connectors 
• 4 It grounding Wire 
• 2 No, 20 hose clamps 
• 44 '/l' x V. carriage bolts 
• 4 sleeves lor bolts 
• 4 nuts (stainless steel) 
• 2 1 V2"H. W mast straps 
• Operator's manual 
• Log sheets 

Atmospheric Research 
& Technology. Inc, 
6040 Verner Ave, 
Sacramento, CA 95841 
(916) 332-2255 (916) 332-2373 
Telex 171627 Twx 9103790029 



WINDWATCHTM 
SETS NEW STANDARDS 
FOR WINO DISTANCE 
MEASUREMENT 
Mean wmd speed is a standard 
clrmatofogical wind measurement 
and the single most important 
mt !!surement for estimating energy 
output 01 wind machines. I 

The WINDWATCH"" dlglta' distance 
and speed IndlcatOl' shows you the 
accumulated wind distance and the 
Instantaneous Wind speed. To get 
mean wind speed. diVide elapsed 
distance by elapsed hours. The Wind
watch indicator can be used either 
as an Independent recorder or in 
area Wide studies in association with 
a separate nearby time-resolved 
recorder. 

To deSign and build the Windwatch 
Indicator. we made use of some of the 
most advanced techniques ever 

to bear in a distance and 
Indicator The result is a 

unique. high-tech wind indicator that 
prOVides reliable performance and 
simple operation. Every feature of the 
W,ndwatch IS the result of careful 
deSign. The Windwatch Indicator is 
unsurpassed in overall performance 
charactenstlcs. 

Atmospheric Research & Technology, 
Inc (ART) IS a leader in wind-energy 
measurement Now you can have a 
Wind distance and speed indicator 
that can lay genuine claim to an 
extensive field experience heritage. 

~W;ndwaICh!s a traoorna'l'K 01 ART 

Dual battery holders each hold four 
C·cel1s. Made of non-corrosive stain
less steel. they maintain high pres
sure on the battery terminals and 
meet MIL Spec 17919. Only one bat
tery holder (four C-ceUs)IS necessary 
to operate the Windwalch. The sec
ond holder allows you to load new 
batteries before removing old batter
ies. ThiS keeps the wind distance 
accumulator operating continuously. 

Polarized terminals (red caps) allow 
battery contact only when the positive 
terminal is up. Each holder has a sign 
showing the positive battery direction 

Velcro straps retain the batteries dur
ing shock or vibration. 

Extremely low pOW8f cOl1lumption 
extends battery hfe. reduces operat
Ing cost and Increases rell&bollty 

Each Wind watch indicator IS shipped 
with tour alkaline C-cells Installed 
When YOll open your Windwatch. the 
display will be operating. Four alka
line C-cells provide approximately 
five times the battery capacity 
needed for 12 months of normal opera 
tion. Alkaline C-cells are economical. 
readlty available and provide ex
tended temperature operation. 

Tough fiberglass enclosure has 
NEMA (National Electrical Manufac
turers' Association) Type ratings 4, 
4X and 13 for corrosion-resistant, 
weather-tight, dust-tight and oil-tight 
performance. 

Hinges and quick·release latches are 
corrosion-resistant stainless steel. 
A lockable hasp allows you to add 
your lock. 

Battery wires are 16x30 18g tinned 
copper with vinyl insulation. rated 
-40C to + 10SC for high flexibility, 
toughness and outdoor durability. 

100% hlgh-quallty components are 
rated to operate from -4OC ( - 40F) 
to +80C (176F). The LCD dims below 
-3OC (-22F) but data is not lost The 
circuit board is rubber mounted for 
shock resistance All components 
and cables are soldered for high relia-

All cable exits are strapped. 
Ision inhibitor tape is used be

hind the circuit board. 

Built in lightning resistant circuitry 
includes a gas surge arrestor, a 
power absorbing diode and a self
healing capacitor. The Windwatch is 
designed to withstand large voltage 
surges and continue operating with
out data loss. 

Four mounting holes, acces~ 
only when the door is open, ae 
If. inch (6 mm) bolts or screws 
tening enclosure to external br 
or panel. Vandal-resistant harl 
included for attach,na the Wrr1, 
to a 2" diameter 

Anemometer and gfOl,nding If 
are corrosion-resistant stain Is! 
bolts for durability and easy c< 
lachmen! The left boll is for a I 

wire. The other two bolls at 
anemometer cable 



Large, '12 Inch high liquid crystal 
display (LCD) IS easy 10 read even 
bnghl sunlight and operates 
continuously. 

The attractive panel has no swilches, 
buttons or controls. Their absence 
Increases reliability and simplifies 
operallon. 

Wind distance (six digits) is shown in 
miles (or kilometers), with resolution 
100.1 and zero return at 100,000 like 
an automobile distance indicator, 
It operates wllhout being reset. 
ThiS increases data usefulness and 
reliabllily. 

Wind speed (two digits) is shown 
from 0 to 99 mph (or m/s) and is up
dated approximately each second. 
Quartz cryslal timing assures that 
speed calculations are accurate and 
stable and are not affected by 
changes in voltage or temperature. 

The metric model shows wind dis
tance in kilometers and wind speed in 
meters per second, 

Distance overflow Indicator (shown 
by the left-most decimal pOint) 
changes Irom off to on and vice-versa 
each time the distance accumulator 
returns to 00000.0 ThiS provides a 
non-redundant distance range of 
200,000 (miles or km), which will take 
10,000 hours, or more than a year, to 
accumulate in 20 mph mean wind. 
(The kilometer distance used in the 
metric model Will take 6178 hours in a 
9 mls mean wind to return to zero.) 

Buill-in battery Indicators show 
"good", "warning" and "low" voltage 
conditions by one (), two (::) and 
three (:::) colons, respectively. You do 
not need a voltmeter Sufficient warn
ing lime is used to assure that yOU will 
not lose data. These indicators also 
test new batteries before you remove 
the old ones. 

The anemometer used with Ihe 
Windwatch is the Maximum Type 40 
which has proven its durability in 
extreme weather conditions. Made of 
lexan, the Maximum Type 40 uses a 
rotating magnet and long-life electric 
Call sensor to produce a sine-wave 
voltage at the terminals. 

The circuit board may be reset to 
accommodate switch-closure anemo
meters and different distance and 
speed scales. 

The anemometer mounting tube 
provided is offset to allow the use of a 
lightning rod. Cable ties, stainless 
steel hose clamps and 50 It (15m) 
twisted-pair cable are included. The 
lightning rod, a pointed Ya to Y. inch 
diameter rod, is user provided. 

To collect data enter date, tin 
Windwatch readings on the 10 
We provide log sheets and Ins 
lions which show you how to e 
calculate elapsed hours and ( 
mine mean Wind speed (in mr: 
or kph) 

Useful time periods for data c( 
are monthly, weekly or dally. B 
the Windwatch IS not reset. se' 
periods may be used simuitan 

The collection of monthly reco' 
best done by reading the Wine 
during a specified 12-hour inte 
the beginning of a month. An € 
is the first day of each month b 
6AMand6PM. 

Good mountings for the anel 
ler are 40 It "TV" masts. poles 
ers. Good exposure usually reo 
being 30 to 40 ft above the lev( 
vegetation. 



BElFORT INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
FACTORY AND SALES • n7 S Wolfe Street • B.1IIIoor •. Maryland 21231 • Telephone (301) 342·2626 • Tel.x 87528IBELFORT BALI 
SALES AND SERVICE • 2620 Concord Avenue '102 • Alhambra. Call1o,"', 91803 • Telephone (818) 282·4893 • Tele, 6831267 IBLFCAI 

Totalizing' Anemometer 

Cat. No. 5·349C 
• Measures wind passage 
• Supplied to measure in nautical miles, statute miles, 

or kilometers. 

Bulletin 39 (1985) 

BELFORT INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
FACTORV AND SALES • 727 S. Wolfe SIre,,! • Baltimore. Maryland 21231 • Telephone (30113422626 • Telex 87528 (BELFORT BI 
SALESANOSERVICE • 262OConcordA""1lUe'102 • AlhlImbra.Calilorma91803 • Telephone(818)262·4893 • Telex6831262IBLF( 

Totalizing Anemometer 

The totalizing anemometer measures wind 
passage with both digital display and electrical 
pulse outpul. The Instrument consists of a three 
cup rolor connected by a spindle and gear system 
to a five digit counter and two switches. The hous· 
ing is an aluminum casling. The rotor is driven by 
the wind; the counter displays tenths and un its of 
wind passage; the switches close momentarily for 
each unit and each 1/60 unit of wind passage. 

The instrument Is supplied to measure either 
nautical miles. statute miles or kilometers. 

The unit switch Is available In two forms; where 

the anemometer is to be used with the triple 
quadruple register, or the E·A type operat 
recorder, pins nine and ten are bridged so as 
give a longer closure signalling the passage of 
units 01 wind; lor other applications, all pins 
alike and produce the same closure period. 

The anemometer mounts on 'Iz" IPS pipe pin 
for use in evaporation station the pinlle fixes 
height of the cups 1" above the edge of the evar 
aU on pan. Where mounting on a taper pintle is 
Qulred, adapter (#16699) is available. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

NET WEIGHT: 3 lb. 15 oz. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 8 lb. 
CONTACT RATING:.O.6 amps at 24 vol\s 

A.C./O.C. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
.-~--

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
SPECIFY 
CAT. NO. 

Counter and Contact with bridge 5·349C·l 
'Counter and Contact without bridge 5·349C-2 
Counter Only 5·349C·3 
Contact Only with brldQ!! 5.34gC;1 

Contact Only without brldoe 5-349C-5 

'SPECIFY: Nautical Mlles·N; Statute Miles·M; 
Kiiometers·K; and whether taper adapter 
('16699) Is required. 

-

RELATED EQUIPMENT 

Evaporation Station . . . . . . . .. . . . .• . .............. 116066 

Pintle: 
Pipe ............... . ., ......... '16002 

Taper: 
Pedestal Type , , , .. 112985 

Bulletln:'lll (1985) 

SWITCH CLOSURE: each unit and 1160 
FINISH: Aluminum lacquer 
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Cup Counter 
Anenlometer 

This instrument indicates on a mechanical 
counter the total run of wind past the observa
tion point. By observing the counter reading at 
the beginning and end of any period of interest, 
the average wind speed during the interval can 
be calculated. The anemometer is made to a 
British Meteorological Office specification. 

CON~TRUCTION 

Three conical beaded-edged cups 5 inch 
(12·7 cm) in diameter, attached by arms to a 
central boss, drive a vertical spindle at a rotary 
speed proportional to the linear wind speed. 
The spindle is connected by worm gearing to a 
train of counters. the gear ratio being such that 
the counters indicate the linear run of wind 
directly in nautical miles, statute miles or kilo
metres. The counter wheels are made of a self
lubricating styrene-based plastic. The instru
ment terminates in an external !-inch British 
Standard Pipe thread for screwing to a mast. 
and the counter observing window is angled 
downwards at 45° to facilitate reading from 
below or vertically for reading when the 
anemometer Is sited close to an evaporation 
tank. 

Brass. copper. stainless steel and plastics are 
used throughout the instrument to ensure free
dom from corrosion and a long working life. 
The only maintenance required is annual 
lubrication of the top spindle bearing i all other 
bearings are self-lubricating. A conical shield 
protects the upper spindle bearing from rain. 

GENERAL SPECIFICATION 

Counter range 0 to 9999·99 nautical miles, 
statute miles or kilometres 

Accuracy (wind speed) Better than 1 kt from 
5toSOkt 

Dimensions 12 in high x 9 in radius 30-5 x 23cm 
Weight 81b 3·6 kg 

CATALOGUE REFERENCES 

Cup counter anemometer, British Meteoro
logical Office pattern 
W 1200/2 Inclined window, nautical miles 
W 1204/2 Inclined window. statute miles 
W 1208/2 Inclined window, kilometres 
W 1220 Vertical window. nautical miles 
W 1222 Vertical window, statute miles 
W 1224 Vertical window, kilometres 



Welcome to the world of 
the WP4A, the Wind Prospector 

that sets new standards for 
ease of operation and versatility 

W"A-10 
•••• 0 •• , •• 

T"II 101 

~ 
LIOIIT_ ._.crlOIO -...... . 
10"tOII ... . 

1._ IT 
TYPICAL INST ALLA TION 

Design Excellence ••• 
The WP4A was designed with your 

needs in mind, and incorporates the same 
design standards reflected in Datak Sys
tems' other sophisticated products for 
wind and solar research - systems employ
ed by utilities, universities, and a wide 
range of research groups around the world. 

Easy to Install! 
The WP4A comes complete with: 

25 ft. of shielded cable 
1 ft. stub mast 
1 desiccant capsule 
I magnetic reset key (odometer only) 
External mounting brackets 
Full instructiops 
6 month limited warranty 

Easy to Operate! 
The easy to read LCD display makes 

logging a breeze. All data is read through 
the transparent display window. A unique 
magnetically activated switch allows the 
display to be reset without opening the 
enclosure. Each WP4A can be factory 
programmed to display one of the follow
ing read-outs. 

• MILES - KILOMETERS - KNOTS as 
an odometer, for short or long term 
measurements of average wind speed. 

• Instantaneous read-out of MILES -
KILOMETERS - KNOTS as a speed
ometer. 

Easy to Maintain! 
The WP4A is enclosed in its own water

proof enclosure and operates for up to two 
years using only four "AA" alkaline pen
light batteries. Desiccated with a replace
able indicating silica gel capsule that can be 
viewed from its own window located below 
the large, easy to read serial number. 

High Reliability! 
Extensively field tested, the WP4A can 

operate in the harshest of environments. 
Every unit is calibrated, computer tested, 
and is run for 48 hours before leaving the 
factory to insure reliable long term 
operation. 

SPECIFICA TIONS; 
Size and weight: 3.5" x 2.3" x 6.25" 13.5 oz. 
Operating temperature: -300 F to 158° F 
Power: 4 .. AA " alkaline batteries provide 2 years opera

tion - polarity protected (batteries not included) 
Display: 6 digit LCD 
Odometer: 1/100 to 9.999.99 units 

1/10 to 99,999.9 units 
Speedometer: 0 - 100 MPH. 

0-160 KPM. 
0-87 Knots 

Anemometer: 3 cup polycarbonate 
Threshold: 2 - 3 MPH. \ 
TPM 101: Response time less than 10-12 seconds - dis- . 

charge current 200 Amps per line. 
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PRICE AND ORDERING INFORMATION 

Odometer 
Speedometer 

a 
[J 

(Check One) 

-----------------
Read-out (Check One) 

MPH 
KPH 
Knots 

Odometer only 
Read-out units 

1/100 to 9,999.99 
1/10 to 99,999.9 

a 
[J 

a 

a 
a 

(Check One) 

WP4A .•.••..•.•............... S275.00 0 
100 (t. shielded cable. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 15.00 0 
SO ft. shielded cable •.••........... 10.00 0 
4 .. AA" alkaline batteries ........••• 7.SO 0 
Replacement desiccant capsules (each) 3.00 0 
TPM JO I ....................... 70.00 0 
Replacement (uses (orTPM IOI,boxo(S 10.00 0 
Additional reset keys ...........•.• 1.00 0 

All Prices in U.S. Dollars 



rnamelers uan £6UPUIDEH andere EHOPOIIJER produlsten 
nauwlseurige apparatuur uoor: 

. 
* METEOROLOGIE * MIUEUTECHNIEK * WINDENERGIE * SCHEEPVAART 

* ONDERZOEK * ZEILEN EN SURFEN * (ZWEEF)-YUEGEN * EDUKATIE 
EKOPOWER heelt een doordachte serle windmeters ont
wikkeld met vele mogelljkheden voor een aantrekkelijke 
p~s. 4 

De kwallteil en nauwkeurigheld van oe instrumenten 

Het model EKO 2 WO 
kan zowel windsnel
heid als windrichtlng 
meten en bled! tevens een 
sante uitbreidingsmogelijkhe- \ den"" als optie: 
• windrun (voor ae bepaling van gemiddelde snelheid 

en windkracht volgens de schaal van BEAUFORT) 
• max. windsnelheld 
• recorder uitgang 
• windalarm 

De EKO 2 WD kan zelfs worden uitgebreld tot 
WE!:RSTATION door ook temperatuur en vochtlgheld te 
meten. De meetgegevens worden van een Liquid 
Ciystal Oisplay (LCD) afgelezen. 
Het apparaat Is In een kleine waterdichte kast ge
bouwd en kan geVOed worden met 12 tot 24 volt DC of 
220 volt AC. 

voldoen ruimschoots aan de internationale normen van 
de Wereld Meteorologische Organisatle (WMO) en van 
de International Energy Agency 

Het model EKO 2A Is een geavanceerde draagbare 
handwindmeter met mlkroprocessor besturing. Met dit 
Instrument kan zowel de momentane als de gemiddel
de windsnelheld worden gerneten en tevens kan de 
wlndkracht volgens de schaal van Beaufort worden be
paald. 

i 

1 :. 
? 

Naast diverse typen wlndmeters (waaronder batterljge
voede en/of tropenbestendige typen voor veldmetingen) 
levert EKOPOWER ook luchtsnelheidsmeters. data
Ioggers-systemen en instrumenten voor professionele 
toepassing op het gebied van meteorologie en milieu-

technlek In binnen-en bultenland. Tavens ontwikkelen 
wij apparatuur volgens uw specificaties. 
Het standaard produktoverzicht voor windmeters vindt 
u hieronder: 

standard-products overview 
FUNCTIONS TYPE EKO: 

2A 

WINDSPEED or AIRFLOW 

-instantaneous indication 
-voltage output 
-current output 
-average speed 
-windrun 
-windclasses 

WIND DIRECTION 

-instantaneous indication • 
-voltage output 0 
-current output 
-average 

WIND POWER ( dina to lEA recommendations) -
-power (output 01 WECS) 
-windspeed 
-Yoinddirections 
-airdensity 

FIELDPROOF & TROPICALIZED 
PORTABLE & BATTERY POWERED 

• = standard function o = option 

~~ ... --= ;- =; ,fS,.. /L...~ - .... _.. _........ ... .. 
~., __ • ~r"~.' 

o 
01. 

• 

• • • 
0 

0 

• • 
• • • • 

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ASK FOR 
OUR PROOUCT-OATASHEETS 

MONARCHSTRAAT 46 
5641 G,l EINDHOVEN, THE NETHERLANDS 
TEL +31.40.814458 
TEl EX. :00010 PMS Nt (ATl EKOPOWER) 
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WIN D M 0 NIT 0 R E K 0 2 F 

ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Monarchstraat 46 

5641 GJ Elndho\len 

Holland 

Tel.: 040 - 81 4458 

Windmonitor EKO 2F has been designed for the determination of short and 
long term average wind speeds at remote sites. The instrument is standard 
fieldproof and tropical resistant. 
Typical applications are: FEATURES: 

* simple feasibility studies for 
wind power 

* battery powered 
• ultra low power 

* environmental studies * meets WMO/IEA accuracy 
* waterproof cabinet 

STANDARD FUNCTION: 

* windrun 

* tropicalized 

OPTIONS: 

* instantaneous wind speed 
• operation time counter 
* max. gust memory 
• recorder output 
* other type anemometer 

READ OUT: windrunl time counter standard electromechanical counters; 
optional LCD-counter 

(optional) windspeed indication analog meter (scale 0-30 m/sl 
. LCD or LED display (range 0-50,0 m/s) 

ACCESSORIES: longer sensor cable, cable connectors, weatherstreen, 
(not standard) alkaline-, lithium- or NiCd -batteries, additional recorder 

or datalogger. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

batteries 

battery life 
accuracy 

windrun 

max. gust 
operation time 

anemometer 11 

b, type lEe LR 6 (1,5 V) 
(alkaline AA cells) 

at least 6 months 
-speed typo 0,2 m/s (v)l m/sl 
-windrun typo lY. of reading 
(meets WMO/IEA standard) 
7 digit non-volatile counter 
each 100 meter one tount 
resolution 0,2 mls 
7 digit nonvolatile counter 
each minute one count 
MAXIMUM 

sensor cable 10 meter (longer possible) 
input protection: solid state 
guarantee one year 

3 
separate datasheet available 
other value on request 

cab-inet 2) :waterproof, IF 557 
polycarbonate 
transparant front 

dimensions 170x130x85 mm 
rec. output :2 V DC at 30 m/s 3) 
analog meter:class 1,5 
weight :appr. 1 kg 
environmental (electronics): 

temp. range 
-standard 
-meter/LCD 
-LED 
humidity 

- 25 to +65 C 
- 10 to +50 C 
- 10 to +60 C 

lIIax. 100 7. with 
condensation, meets 
IEC 68-2-30 

2} mounting brackets included 

EKDPOWER reserves the right to change specifications without notice 

For general information about other EKOPOWER products please refer to 
* Guide to products, services and applications 
* Introduction to measurements of windspeed and windpower 



WIND DATA ACCUMULATOR SERIES A21122 

AN ACCUMUlATOR records the total passage of wind, showing calculation of the a_age wind speed - the 
most common measurement used for windmill siting. 

The A21/22 Series provides: 

• long term a_age wind speed. A basic measurement commonly used for preliminary site analysis. 

• l_ cost, high reliability wind analysis. Computer aided testing for the ultimate in reliability and cost effec· 
tiveness. 

• Indoor or outdoor operation. Engineered for harsh. remote operation. Useful in. any environment Your choice 
of power sourCeS: alkaline dr lithium battery, 120 or 240 VAC line. 

The anemometer head sends wind speed informa
tion as a variable frequency AC signal to the Accu
mulator. 

The input is protected against lightning induced line 
surges and high-static potentials. The circuitry per
mits separation of several thousand feet between 
the sensor and the calculating unit. 

The Accumulator translates the anemometer signal 
into distance units equaling 1160 mile. Upon com
mand the display indicates the number of units 
counted {"accumulated"lduring the test period. O~ 
viding that number by the number of minutes in the 
test period yields the average wind speed, 

• Average wind speed (mph) = 
display number 

time of test (in minutes) 

• Current wind speed = number of counts in 1 
minute 

• Wind Run (Miles of Wind) = 
display number 

60 

The current wind speed may be monitored by tak
ing two consecutive readings 1 minute apart The 
number of counts during this minute is the current 
average wind speed. 

The memory may be erased to begin a new test 
period by momentarily turning the power off, or a 
running total may be monitored. 

Model A21 Indoor Accumulator comes complete 
with an internal nickel-cadmium battery which is 

maintained in a Charged state bv the rechargerlAC 
adapter (iincluded) These NKd batteries will run 
the Accumulator for up to several days If the AC 
power source should fail. longer periods of unat
tended battery operation can be achieved through 
the use 01 an external battery of greater capacity 
connected through the power jack. This instrument 
is housed in a miniature instrument case for displav 
in benign environments. 

Model An Outdoor Accumulator is for unshel· 
tered, remote Installation. The outdoor enclosure is 
engineered for harsh environments, protecting 
against rain, sleet, snow, dust and salt conditions, 
and indudes provision for locking, Using alkaline or 
lithium 'C' size battery cells, the A22 provides years 
of trouble-free operation, Standard alkaline balter
ies are suitable whete temperatures do not fall 
below freezing. lithium cells are ,!"Commended 
specificallv for long shelf life and low temperature 
operation. The A22 comes complete with A75-104 
Anemometer Head and 60 feet of interconnecting 
cable, 

ffi 
"''I''-&' __ 'I n-... -Inc Specialists In ElectronIcs 
~I"" '-1& ruWa"& • lor 'he Reneweble Ene,gy Ind"stry 
FRANCESTOWN TNPK, NEW BOSTON, NEW HAMI'SHIRI; 03070 10341-15!112 

SOKiflutron • .ubject to chtm9lt. 
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SERIES A21122 continued 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Operetlng Power. Model 11.21. 115VACor 240VAC. 

5().60 Hz adapter, specify at lime of order. 
Model 11.22, Alkaline C cell {4 required) OR Lith· 
ium C cell {2 required. NPI A90-003C), Batlerles 
are not included. 

Input Devicel: 11.75-104 cup anemometer (In· 
eluded). 

Display: 7-diglt LED (9,999,999). 

Controls: Power ON/OFF (reset); Display. 

Accuracy: Anemometer, :I: 5% of reading, t()'tOO 
mph. 

Resolution: I/SO mile 01 wind, 

Respon.e Time: see sensor spec. 
Unettended Operating Period: 1,600,000 miles ot 

wind approx. 
Model A21, 12 hours backup power. 
Model A22, 1 year alkaline battery life OR 2 
years lithium battery life. 

Ambient Inetrument Temp. Range: 
Model A21, 0 10SO"C. 
Model A22. - 40 to 6O·C 

Envlron_nlal Protection: 
Model 11.21, none. requires sheUer. 
Model A22, suitable for unsheltered operalion; 
lightning protection on anemometer input line. 

Dlmenslonl: 
Model A21 - "'w )( 2'h )( 4'12 'd, 
ModeIA22-S'l2'w x to'l2'h x 3'12'd. 

Weight: Model A21 - 1'12 Iba, 
Model A22 - 3 Iba, 

Connectors: Model A21, RCA type phone jack; 
two-prong plug on charger, Model A22. terminal 
strip. 

Specia' Requirements: External lightning arrestor 
recommended lor sensor prote<:lIon. 



NRG Systems 

We're dedicated to 
making wind power 
work for you. 

The manufactunng of wind in
nents and related equipment 

our only business And we take 
very senousty An NRG instru

ment must be accurate, and it 
lIIuSt be dependable So our 

are careful and thorough, 
on top of innovations In 
, and our Instruments are 

field-tested. If your serious 
an investment in wind 

power. begin With preCision In
st,uments from NAG, 

C arelul siting's 
the key to wind 
power success. 
NRG can help. 

A carelul analysis of your site 
can help you avoid unpleasant 
surprises in the future. NAG's in· 
struments allow you to precisely 

wind power pertormance 
you invest in expensive 

equipmenLand after installation, 
Ihey'li keep your wind system run
ning efficiently. 

Whenever wind is at WOl'k, 
NAG precision and durability can 
help. These Instruments are ideal 
for wind site surveys for residen
tial, farm, and small business wind 
power applications, including wind 
turbines. Wind turbine owners will 

find them invaluable lor monitoring 
turbine generation, power produc
tion and wind variations. They're 
also useful in tracking wind farm 
operations. And more. 

Wind power can be a wise in
vestment. if you approach it wise
ty. Before you leap, look to NRG. 

Quality and 
durability you can 
count on ••• pr.cl .. ly~ 

We take great pride in the 
precision and overall high quality 
you'll find in every NRG instru
ment. Each unit features extremely 
accurate digital or microprocessor 
electronics that will provide conti
nuing operation and data retention 
even during power failures. The 
Wind-tunnel tested sensor is one of 
the market's most reliable, And 
each indoor model features a uni
que, handcrafted solid mahogany 
case (outdoor models feature 
fiberglass weatherproof 
enclosures.) 

And to make sure you get the 
most out of your NRG's instru· 
ment, each unit is covered by a 
full onlll-year limited warranty and 
the support of a growing 
worldwide dealer network. 

Contact us lor the NRG 
dealer nearest you. 

NAG Bpterrua 
Church Hilt FkMId 

Charlotte, Vermont 01445 
(802) 453-4M2 

WINDC:HALLENGE7I 
WIND EXPLORER 

The un .... Wind 
Chen ....... '7010 is the newly 

1dated version of NRG's pace· 
·""'ttlng model 7000. Some of the 
refinements in the new state-of·the
art 7010 include: Wind Power 
Density (wallslmeter squared) 
recalculated with each new sem
ple; Hour of Peak Wind Gust 
readings; user·selectable cut-in 
windspeecl; lull set point and units; 
duration of longest "energy lull", 
and more ... & functions in all. 
Features a rugged, weather·tight 
fiberglass enclosure with stainless 
steel latches and hardware. Com
plete with 3-cup sensor, 50' cable, 
stub mast, battery and 
Instructions. 
PRICE: $450 

MODEL NO, 5000 

115000 
ol'!Monl WIrldspoed-updaIwd MY !IICIIIId 
o Total Aver. W!ndspeod-1rUe mrage caItIlIIIlId 

from lIind IlJfl 
o TOll! Elapsed TIme--lIoIn linea _ 
o Aver. Wlfldspeads IIllf ., week or IIIGII1hI

II10M nine dally, wePIy I)( Il1ClI\1IIIy M!lIIIII kIr 
lallrdl$plaj 

N RGita WInd fipIonr 
HOOO COliecta, storls and 
displays present and average 
windspeed and time. It can be !lEtt 
to start recording nine daily, week· 
Iy, or monthly averages al any , 
time, as well as recording the \0181 
average windspeed and toral . . 

MODEL NO, 7010 elapsed time ... 12 data pOInts in 
ail, without you being therel The 

'7010 Wind Explorer requlret very 1liiie 
ol'!Wnl ~ MY !IICIIIId power (6 montha 01 operation on 

.' .,. WInd IIuIHIP 10 218 .. one 9.voll atkaBne 1Ia""'or bal •. 
.=~"""' __ Irom tery), has an ultra·wide tampera. 
• p_ DenIIIy fWI.IHcIIIII wind enervy lure range (-400F 10 1eooF) and 
-- ~ CUIeI) lealurell our rugged fIbergIaes an... 

• EIIfIed T\mI-1an linea - ~ ""-) stainless steel enclCl8Ute. Inciudel 
• Hour of PIIk WInd 0ulII-1Ime fIUII 0CCIItIId 3-cup sensor SO' cable stub 'CiJI-ln !ipeIdIIbn AIIcMI eut ____ IIIliKIeCI " 
o DuraIIon of WInII EMrgy LulI~ Ian mast, battery and Instruction. 

below 6 .. PRICE: 1360 

FOR SPEC/FICA TIONS AND OPTIONS, SEE BACK PANEL 

WIND TOTALIZER ,-
CHINOOK 

The Wind Togllze, n800 is 
our newly updated version of the 
popular ,280 totalizer. The 2800's 
internal lithium battery is an in
dustry first, providing 10 years or 
more of operation without chang
ing batteries, Total wind run is the 
most economical method of 
averaging wind speeds-important 
data in predicting the energy out
put of a wind system. The 2800 
displays present wind speed with 
a blinking colon (:) (blink rate 
equals wind speed). Fiberglass 
enc:Iosure is weathertight. with 
stainless steel latches and hard
ware; comes complete with 3-cup 
sensor, SO' cable, stub mast and 
instructions. 
PRICE: $260 

MODEL NO_ 2800 

12800 
"1IIIII'IIrI Tall! WInd Rlll-fII 10,000.0 _ 
. (.lmI1e~ 

ollllll'llrl WlndlllllllWllllIIInkInD Colon 1:)--
IIH l1li aquats wiIlcIIpe!Id 

\f,·t 

L=~ 

~~ r~tnoo """A ...... 

·'h
<~ 

*1000 

MODEL NO to( 

• Present Windspee<j 
• Peal< Wind GUSI 
o [lapsed Ill". 
-Hoor 01 Peal< GuS! 

N RGI'. Chinook 111000 IS 

the update of our Cloo Wind 
speedometer. USing the latest 
microprocessor technology and 
new materials, the Chinook 
features more funcllons al a low 
price. It measures and dlsptays 
present windspeed, measures ar" 
stores peak Wind gusl, elasped 
time and hour of peak gust. A 
battery beck-up prevents memo', 
loss during power outages, fronl 
panel reset button IS recessed to 
avoid aCCidental resets The 
Chinook features our beaullful 
solid mahogany wood case With 
clear laque, sealer, and comes 
complete With 3·cup sensor, AC 
adapter, 60' cable, stull mas! all! 
instructions 
PRICE. $225 



Parkway Ener9Y Produc ts 
22 Parkway Road, Suite 2 
Brookline, MA. 02146 USA (617) 731-8361 

PARKWAY'S WIND RUN ACCUMULATOR 

This attractive low cost, multi-digit resettable counter 

and complementary contact anemometer provides you with 

the total mileage and hence average wind speed at your 
. 

site and the instantaneous fastest mile of wind to pass. 

Intended to operate in your home, a six-digit remote 

batt"ery operated version is available which may be left 

unattended at strong wind sites for one month intervals. 

Three year batteries, wire and mounting hardware included. 



SUMMIT 
CONTROLS 

CORPORATION 

AVERAGE WIND SPEED/TOTAL WIND 

'!lui 10:-100 Wind Rm 'Ibtallz:er is an 0UI:<t10r 
l.nstnllBtC ..tU.c:h rea>rde mtal wind at MlDte 
!.ocad.cnl. The WC is an asS81C1al tool far 
IIlr'U!!)'ing prospectiVil wind ~ ~icn 
.. 1_. w.t und alene ar In ciiljtrlCtion with 
other ream!!.ng l.nstnllBtta, the 10:-100 providu 
a ~liable, lall-cost .. !hod of _uring !.ong-tetln 
~ wind !I!!!!!!. and mtal wind. The wt can 
operate lOr.,.. year f'riiii itaDittm:y pack, and is 
I.IIperv1ous m even """"" 0I.\tl:I00r oorxIid.cnl. 

Wind speed is detecced vie a 3-~ ""3fII!C1c 
_tar, ..tU.c:h provides an electrical. f1:equm:y 
pmporti<lnal m wind speed. This data is acom.t
Laced in an 8-d:l.g:i.e CX>Ultar and ccnt:l.tlu:lullly 
dispLayed an the li' high t.CD readout. The awrage 
wind speed and mtal wind. can be talcu.Laced fran 
the wind t:U\ mtal, accm:dI:ng m the following 
equad.cnl: 

~ wind speed (K'H) 
• wind t:'Im mtal x 1. 1 I time (sec:clnds) 

tQtal wind (a!I.lu) • wind t:U\ total 1 2117 

The mtal comt can. be """"'t by _rarily 
rI!!IlIN:Illg the battm:y pack. 

The mtal1 ..... is " heJ:lllltically-seal.ed anrul.e, "" 
is the battm:y padt. al!.ow:l.ng the we m witfwtand 
0I.\tl:I00r eo:tvi:rtnDenta witflouc the TII!II<i for shelter 
or enc:lostlt'lll. Because there ant no pusbbut:t0n8, 
switches. or doors, the systlm reliabtlty is 
opt:iJld.zed. The 1«-100 sysrem is shipped as a 
~lete package, including totalizer, III'IIIItm!ter, 
cable, battm:y pack, and IlD\rIting hardware. The 
Sulml.t Controls standard one-year ...rrartty applies 
to chis product. 

FEATURES: 

o Weather-tight, totally encapsulated 

o Plug-in battery pack, one year 
operation 

o Average wind speed, total miles 
of wind 

o a-digit display, ~ .. hi!l;h 

o Continuous display 

o No buttons, switches, or doors 

o Complete package, ready to install 

MODEL WGC-100 
WIND RUN 

TOTALIZER SYSTEM 

HODEL WGC-IOO 

1UI'ALIZI!Iit MDU 

f1:m\t vI.aw 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

P/lOoIer ~ta: (~}'1IIIZ' operation) 
"""' IIlOdal 10:-521 sealed bactm:y padt 

(1ncl.udad with systaD) 

Sensors/'rnmsducen : 
one a:xIel 10:-212 3-~ ...-tic _tar 

with VIIrl..IIble ~ ootput. 
!4'H.~x1.7 
(lncludad with syst:eai) 

!lata Al::c:u!W.aticn: 
Display: -1" 8-d:l.g:i.c l.iqu:f.d c:rystal display 

(m 99,999.999) 
Reset: m """"'1: mtal, nIIIM! battery pack 
Scaling: ~ wind speed (K'H) 

- Wind Rm x 1. 71 time (seconds) 
1III.1es of wind • WI.rtd RLn/21l7 

speed rmge: 0 to 100 MPH 

Operating T~t:I.tr8: -20 m 160 degrees 1'. 

Tetllll.nad.cnl : 
'Xl-wire cable with circuLar lugs 
55' of cable supplied with totalizer 

Housing: Waaa--tight, totally eno:a:pauJ.ated 

Weight: 3 Ibe .. ~lete package 

(all dimensions in inches) 

11.001-+-

rn
! _kbattm:y pack 

IT 
_Jll 

-J l.zsl 
side vI.aw 

ORDERING INFORMATION: 

I1ldel 10:-100 WInd Rm Totalizer SystaD 

9/1/i33 

(Includes 10:-321 8-d:td.e tDtal.i2Ier with 55' 
of cable and ~fed lugs. 10:-521 
sealed battm:y JlIIClt with batteries. 1a:-212 
maptiC .-tar. 12".-tar post with 
IIDIlnting hardware) 

accessories: 

I1ldel ;a:-521 Sealed Sattm:y Pad< 

SUMMIT CONTROLS CORPORATION 
1215 HIGH ST., SUITE 103 
AUBURN. CALIFORNIA 95603 
PHONE (916) 823-9329 



SPECIFICATIONS 

,Sensor , 3-cup assembly, brass, " .. dia. cups 
Transducer Spindle and gear train 
Output Counter increment and reed switch closure 
Counter type ~digit mechanical 
Counter ranp: 

Model 2510 o to 99;999.9 miles 
Model 2511 o to 99,999.9 km 

Contact rating 0.4 A at 2" VDC resistive load 
Resolution (counter _ l 

and contact) 0.1 mile or 0.1 km 
Sensor range Ot0100mph 
Threshold ': 1to2mph 
Cup constant 869 revolutions/mile, S40 revolutionslkm 
Materials Cast aluminum and brass 
Mounting Ptedrilled flanged base 
Size 12" dia. x 1'" H (]05 X400mml 
Weight/shipping 5 Ibs.l9lbs. 12.3 kg/4 kg) 

M«#rerMMSUfe 

TOTALIZING 

ANEMOMETER 

• 6-clisJt mechanical counter 
ill Eleclrical contad output 

• Enslish or metric models 
• Predrillecf lROuntinl base 

The Model 2510 totalizing anemometer is equipped 
with a counter to provide a simple, yet precise, method 
of determining average wind speed and total air 
passage. An internal gear train converts cup rotation to 
counter input (669 revolutions per milel. Average wind 
speed can be calculated from the difference between 
successive counter readings divided by the time 
interval between readings. The 6-digit counter is not 
manually resettable. The anemometer can typically 
accumulate wind run for a year or longer ( up to 
99,999.9 miles or kilometers) before automatically 
resetting to zero. 

The totalizing anemometer also provides an electrical 
contact output by means of a magnet-activated reed 
switch. The switch furnishes one closure per 0.1 mile or 
kilometer. This contact can be used to advance an 
event recorder or a remote digital counter (described 
in detail in the Precipitation section). A 33-foot length 
of 2-conductor cable is included to make the necessary 
connections. 

The 4-inch-diameter brass cups have a threshold of 
approximately 1 mph. The cups are beaded and are 
attached to the hub by sturdy arms. The turning radius 
is 6 inches. Self-lubricating stainless steel bearings 
support the anemometer shaft. 

The flanged base of the instrument is predrilled, 
permitting mounting on a wooden, metal, or concrete 
support. In an evaporation station the anemometer is 
typically mounted on the platform supporting the 
evaporation pan. A mast adapter is available for 
mounting to a 1.S-inch (38 mm) 0.0. mast. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Model 
2511 T~ Ane. a IMler wilh fledrical ContKt. output in 

miles; inCludes 33' (10 mt of cable 
2511 ,~AlIe ... lMler wiIh fledrical ContKt. output in 

km; inclUdes 33' no m' of cable 
25111 MBt Adapter to mount 2510 or 2511 on 1.5" (J8 mmJO.O. 

mast 
.. 512 :M:onductor. 20 AWC thieIded callie 

WEATHERtronIcs 1984-85 Catalog I P.O. Box 41039 I Sacramento, California 95841 I (916) 481-7565/ Telex: 377-310 

110 DivisWr! of QY.ALlMETRICS.lnc. 



CLASS III: 

Manufacturer 

Berewoud Energie 

Datak Systems 

Ekopower 

Environdata Australia 

G.T.S. 

M.A.N. 

Northumbrian Energy Workshop 

NRG Systems 

Parkway Energy Products 

Secondwind Al-2000 

43 

number of pages 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 



Wind cl_1fW I (sctlntlf1c verstan) 

* 20 W1M c1lsses from 0 to 20> mls 
* 2 x 8 calm ttlrat10n classes (I" diurnal pettern CMI' 20 days 
* mtKimum windY810city 
* time of maurement 
* dIIta output by Kalas City StandIIrd Interfa to C8S88tte r1ml"dl!lr or pr1nter 
* a:a..1 wind SJa.d fNfI'V mh.,.. by display 

Wind cl_tfW II (standIIrd version) 

* 20 wlM classes from 0 to 20> mls 
* t x 8 calm cklnstion classes 
* maximum wind velocity 
* ewerage wtnd vela:lty 
* a:a..1 wind apeedewry minute by display 

Wind cl_mer III (holne rude)) 

* 23 wind classes 'from 0 to 23> m/s 
* 1 x 8 calm cklration classes (frtEly prcv-amm8ble) 
* maximum wind velocity 
• everage wind vela:ity 
* time of measurement 
* maximum lun cklnstion time 
* dual wind speed fNf.IY minute by displlty' 
* dIIta output by printer artrInatically in a preprtq'tlnmlll interval or by preaing the kay a. 

Her .... , 

* watert1~t hous1ng 
* ambient temperatures - 20· C ., + 70· C 
* quartz-CDltrolled time base 
* exQ!Pt1nl1y 8fS/ handling by m8lJl8lic reed CDltll:ts 
* battery change after up to 1 yeBI' - normally once a 112 yeBI' (dapends on what kind of 

batteries ere being used) 
* liCJ.Iid crista) displlty' anows operation chIl:ks, cElivers dIIta output n offers the dual wind 

speed 8Y8rY minute. 

All Wind clessifin are supplied complete with anemometers, 8 sat of batteries f(l" one yeBI' and 
the requisite post-brS:ing fs:i1it1es. 

Sypp1ementcry units 

The followtng aptlnl extras are 8V8118ble: 

Interfa 
Printer 



INC PROSPECTOR 16 
6 eIN WIND FREQUENCY ANALIZE8 

FEATURES: 
• Battery oper.ted 
• ~Iterproof-de'iccated enclosure 

Kagneticallyactivated,diSplay 
!itch and reset sMiches 

l LOM telperature operation 
• Instructions-aneloleter Mith SO ft. 

of connecting cable-I ft.stub list
b lonth lillted Marranty included 

• Optional lightning protection 
available ITP"-lOII 

FACTORY PROGRAMMABLE 
- Bin lIidth 
- Tile in linutes 
- Tile in seconds 
- Miles 
- Kilolettrs 
- Dud bin 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
SiZE and lIeight: B.S·x4.6·x3.0· 2 Lbs. 
Operating lelp: -300 F to 1580 F 
POller: 4 'C' Alkaline batteries 

provi~e I year operation
polarity protected (batteries 
not included) 

Display: 6 Digit LCD x 16 
Til' Base: Quartz cryst.l accurate to 

+/- 2 seconds/day 
Enclosure: Po)ycarbonate 
Aneloleter: 3 Cup Polycarbonate 
Threshold: 2-3 "PH 

WP/16 PRICE '725.00 

• 
WIND PROSPECTOR 4B 
PULSE INITIATING WIND QDOMETER 

FEATURES: 
• B.tt.ry op.rat.d 
• Nltlrproof-dllicclttd tnclolur. 
• "Ivnltically letivat.d reslt IMitch 
• LOll ie.perature operation 
• Instructions-Inllol.t.r Mith 25 ft. 

of connecting cable-) ft. stub 'Ist-
6 lonth lilited .arranty included 

• Optionl1 lightning protection 
Ivailable (lPn-lOll 
FACTORY PROGRAMMABLE 

. IHles 
- Ki IDllters 

§f.:.~.G_I .f_X.C A IJQNS- .: 
Size l IItiqht:~.9Ix3.2"x3. l' 13.5 oz. 
Optr.tinq Ttlp.:-JO° F to 158Gf 
POII.r: 4 "AA" Alkalin. Ptnlight 

batttrit' providt 1 yllrs 
operation-polarity protected 
Ibatttrit. not includ.d) 

DispllY: 6 Digit LCD 
Outputl Fori C "ercdty Netted Relay (KYI) 

100 Trlnsitions/Unit 
10 Trlnsitions/Unit 

(sale as displlY) 
Enclosurll Polyclrbonai. 
Anllolet.r: 3 Cup PolYClrbonite 
Thrtlholdl 2-3 "PH 

WP/48 PRICE $335.00 

DATAl· SYSTEMS~ INC. 
F'. O. Bo>: 1 :Q 
Harmony. Rhode Island 0282Q U.S.A. 
Tel. (401) 949-4099 



EKOPOWER 

WIN D REG I M E -
4 

A N A L V 1 ERE K 0 3 N 

Windregime-analyzer EKO 3N has 
been designed for the determi
nation of the frequency distribu-
tion and .verage wind speeds .t remote sites. 
This fieldproof instrument is standard 
tropicalized. 
The control and the re.dings 
are very limple; there is no need for 
training the user. 

The EKO 3N can be used fori 
- output predictions of wind energy sYltems 
- choosing the .05t suitable windturbine 
- feasibility studies for wind power 
- site an.lysis for wind power 
- Simple Cwindlpower performlnce evaluation 
- determination of Weibul! para.eters 
- meteorological Ind environmental studies 

(e.g. air pollution). 
For application notes rtfer to our Itaflet 
"Introduction to measuremlnts of wind speed 
and wind power". 

The used windclils-counters Ire non-volatile, 
so the collected dlta will not be lost when 
the batteries are e~hausted or disconnected. 
EKOPOWER cln assist you for procelsing the 
collected data. 

STANDARD FUNCTIONSI. 

* recording frequency dis
tribution of windspeed in 7 wind
classes (bins) 

• windrun counter 
f operation time counter 

ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Monlrch$traat 46 

S641 GJ Eindhoven 

HolI.nd 

Tel.: 040 . 81 44 58 

FEATURES: 
• battery powered 
• ultra low pONer 
• meet. WMO/IEA accurlcy 
• non-volatil, memory 
• waterproof cabinet 
* t.ropicilliud 

OPTIONS. 

* nUlb,r of windelasse! 10 Dr 
13 

* instant.nlous wind speed 
* lax. OUlt m.mory 
* recorder output 
* other type Inemoleter 
* 220 V AC supply voltage 

READ OUTI Coptional) windlpeed indicationl analog MIter 
LCD Dr lED-

ranoe 0-30 mil I Dr 
fange 0-50,0 m/s 

ACCESSORIES: 
Cnot standard I 

p. t. o. 

sensor cable, cable connectors, weather Icreen, 
alkaline- ,lithiuI- and HiCd- bltteries, additional recorder 
or dataloqger. 

EKOPOWER ENERGY SYSTEMS 

SPECIFICATIONS EKO 3M 

- batttrilli 
- bat tery life 
- windlpeed display 

- accuracy 

- ma~. gUlt 1.lory 
- windrun 
- operation tile 1) 

windclasleS 21 

- sampl e time 3) 

- anemoml!!ter 41 
- an.moaet.r cable 
- cabinet 

- dimensions 

- weight 
- environmental 

I 6 type IEC lR 6 (1,5 VI, Ilk.lin. (AA '1111 
I at 1.lst 6 months 
I ring. 0 ••• 50 ./5 (LED Dr LCD' display), 0 •• 30 I" 

(.nalog meter, Clil5 1,5) 
I -wi ndlp'ld 

typical devilltion 0,2 m/s (y ) I m/s) , aI.h 
the .t.ndilrds of WMO Ind lEA (r.fer to our 1.lfl.t 
"Introduction to le.lure.ents of windspeed Ind windpoNlr" 

-windrun typicil I 1'. of reading Iv) I m/., 
-operation til' counter: severll secondl a lonth 

(qulrtz controlledl 
ring' 50 e/sl resolution 0,2 m/S 
5 digit non vol.tile counter, .,ch 100 meter 1 count 

I 5 digit non volatile counter, each 10 min. 1 tount 
windcl .. s nr. windspeed interval le/&) 

I 0 4 
2 4 6 
368 
4 8 - 10 
5 10 - 12 
6 12 - 14 
7 > 14 

I Cti •• ov.r which the windspeed is averaged and classi-
fied in windtlill tounter) I 10 linutes Cstandafdl 

I I1AXUIUM 
I 10 leter; longer possible 
I waterproof, IP 557, polycarbonate with transparant 

front and mounting bracket. 
I 170xl30x85 mm I,tandlrdl 

245xl30x85 II Cwith option 10 Dr IS Nindelasses) 
appro 1,5 kQ. 

I telper.ture ranQel -25 to + 65 C (standard) 
-10 to + 60 C Iwith LED dilplay) 
-10 to + 50 C Iwith LCD display or 

analog meter) 
cond.nution 1, with 

- recorder output I 

hu.idity I max. 100 
Imeetl JEC 68-2-30) 
2 voltl at 30 ./1 
loli d stat. - transient prot.ctionl 

- gUilrante. lone year 

1) The operation time counter is activated .ftlr eaeh salple tiee, the 
standard value i. 10 minutes, I ••• 110 note 3. 

2) The windspe.d intervals of the windeilise. mlY be specified at order, 
the number of windelill's can (optlonallyl be increased to 10 or 13. 

3) The samplt tim. can b, adjulted (at factory) betNeen I and 60 .inutes 
4) separate datlshelt IVlilabl.; if desired other type possible 

EKOPOWER reserves the right to chanoe specificationt without notice 

For oeneral information Ibout other EKOPOWER products please refer to the 
"Suide to products, services and applications" 



E:N\lIRONDATh AUSTRAU~ PTY. LTD. 
P.O. BOX 395, WARWICK, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA. 4370 PHONE: (078)81 4<450 TELEX AA~15 

ANAItBC 

ANEMOMEftIt ANALYSING RBCOltDBIt 

~ 

This low cost recorder has been desJ9Iled by the university of gueens1and to 
produce a simple monthly su..ary of Average Wind Speeds and thei.r 
durations. An average is measured over a one hour period and converted 
intO one of 18 wind speed ranges. The recorder is used with a c~ercial1y 
available anemometer which closes a contact every 1/60th mne of wind-run. 

l"BATURBS 

Battery Powered - Operates unattended for 5 weeks 

TWo readout dlsp1ays from a four digit dlsp1ay can be read anytime. 

Simple Display gives an 18 value summary for the 5 ""eks to 
enable the graph overleaf to be drawn. 

Deta.l.1ed Display - gives the average windspeed for each hour 
covering the full 5 weeks. 

APPLICATIONS INCLtlDE: 

Thi.s data can be read manually or transferred to 
an Apple computer using programs vri tten in the 
"pascal" language. 

- FEASIBILITY STUDIES for wi.nd generation 
- BEST LOCATION for wind generators/windmnls 
- WIND ERltOSION STQDIES 
- AIR POLLUTION STUDIES 
- CLIMATIC STUDIES 

OPERATION 

Recording i.s commenced by pluggtng the Anemometer into the Itecorder and is 
stopped by dJaconnectlng the Anemometer from the Recorder. If the 
Anemometer 1s not reconnected wi.thin the next hour, the ANARBC will enter a 
dormant or "sleep· mode. This mode 1s a low power mode that does not 
record data, but wl11 retaln data already recorded for long periods. This 
mode 18 recognised by a s1 ngle digit showi ng continuously in the di splay 
window. Once the "sleep· mode is reached, a control box is needed to re
activate the ANAREC and readout the data. 

SPECIFICATION 

SIZE: 
WEIGHT: 
DURATION: 
DATA RETENTION: 
SAMPLES: 
SIMPLE DISPLAY: 

DETAILED DISPLAY: 

18 SPEED RANGES: 

FREQUENCY INPUT: 
OPERATING TEMP, 
POWER SUPPLY: 
OTHER FEATURES: 

HOURS 

~ 

140 mm x 120 x 110 
0.7 Kg 
oata capture for 37 days 
up to 80 days in sleep mode 
Records hourly average wind speed 
18 Values summarising wind speed against duration for 
the recordlng period 
Almost 900 values showing average windspeed hour by 
hour 
o to 10 metres/second in lmls steps, 10 to 20 mls in 2 
m/s steps, 20 to 30 m/s in 5 m/s steps, 30 mls and 
above- all one range . 
0.0375 per second per mlsec 
0-50 C battery excluded 
3 x 9 volt Batterles, type 216 rect4ngular 
Indlcator showing contact closures from anemometer 
present veloclty readout (26 second average + 1 m/s) 
Computer compatJble parallel Interface -

100 .. . I 
--:-- MONTHLY SUMMARY 

DURATION 

price. 

90 +--+---~. --_-- WINDS PEED - DURATION , I 

80 ___ 18 WIND SPEED RANGES 

70 

60 1---'------->--- ----. .------ --. 

50 i-. , 

40 .'---------.---
__ " _____ --i 

30 . "-7 .. - .• ,j 

20 

10 Hi ------., 

0 
0 5 10 20 25 30 

Metres per second 
WIND SPEED 

ANAREC $450, Connector & Cable $30, Control Box $35, 
Anemometer $95 

For further information, please contact Mr. peter Rodeck, 

ENVIRONDATA, P.O. BOX 395, WARWICK. Q. 4370. (076)61 4450 

Environdata Australia pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change specifications 
wjthout notice. 
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Card p/2b2 

Anemometer EIJ.cl i de Pw autonomous system 

Anemo.neter Euclide Pw is an instrument for windspeed data 
sur './EV i ng. Such Jat:-. .-::.re requi red to determi nate the type of 
~eromotor to be installed on place. 
A.'!:i?eFomotor 4:'q,ke it:s right position towind automatically. 
Th~ret=on? d",l:a on wind direction are unnecessary. So only 
W.:. ndsp~ed d.sd_<i\ eU'''':? reolJi red wi th particular attention to hourI y 
.?l.e:-,.Jq~ at;;', ,,,'Lnwn in l-Jejbull theory. 
!:",? tn':it'_.tm,:·"t ll::'\~ ,~ .Iet-.." shol"'t. energy consumption. therefore it 
,_ "'-•. DP"'I ~~~ '..:. '}'J; thodt .froLlbl~s in lonel y areas powered byan hermetic 
L~tt~ri d~d ~ ~hc~c.!oltaic ~3nel_ 

T:·@ optjill~l ~nera~inq height of the probe is about 10 mt. 
F'-.,- til,,";! ,_"'.f:·,·;;s~ d dr..,.mc)!..lflt-aL1e inc):~ steel po1.~ aqui,pped with 
~nd-br2~in1 ca~1~5 h39 hR~n prnje~ted. 
£,i.:cof'.lrc'! po;,;:- .L1stalation it is r-equii-ed the i::onstruc1.:ion of 
·L.iU.i.:-JatL·:-n j.!.inlhs ~diffiensions can vary in relation to ground 
ct,;\ra';i:eri~ti':$). The pI inths ~re four: a central plinth where 
{ :in:~ the ~-dngt?c1 plate and three plinths plac~d at 120 degrees 
.,'1;,'2.'-'", fi-:jr..'l Nind-brac:ir,g cables. 

The printing gives the following data: 

000 000.000 km/h 
001 076.765 km/h 

The first three numbers indicate the hourly progre.tJi".Sl,lf"vey • 
. The s~lcC'.'nd group of numbers i"dicate the average .undspeed in 
~::ii,/h, .... Ith three decimal nUlAbers, 0;: the spec:ificat_d hour. 
The suppJ i ed pCtper 1"\,,&1, 1 :!nght 40 mt height :i7mao, lasts about 10 
.ncontlos. 

T~-:\'::': .:tn.,.id'-~:il:: :.!i~~ ii. ft"wnt. of i.he instrument gives instantaneous 
\.,j. ·'.d·:;r' el?: :i. Ii net t::!,-I sAcond. 

The pClwBr consltmpt_ion of the instr.ulAent is 0.300 Ah, About •• 4 
Watt/day. 
IfI~talled hfl't.tE'ry I:; 12V, 36 Ah. 
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Haag 

Wind Classifier 
zur Bestimmung von Windgeschwindigkeitsverteilungen 

~ ... -. .... ~. iE_ 
M-A.-N
TRONIC 

• 

@ 

Technische Daten 

Elnsatztemperaturberelch ....... -2O"C bis + 70"C 
Wartungsfreie Betrlebszelt . . . . . . . . . . .. > 2 Jahre 

wtndaufnehmer 

Schalenstemanemometer . . . . . . . . . . .. 130 mm ¢ 
Maximale Windgeschwindigkeit ........... 60 mls 
AusgangssignaJ ................... Gleichstrom 
Schalenstem, Material .................... ABS 
Masse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0,65 kg 
MeBwertkabel ........................... 15 m 

Aus_rtegerIH 

Gehlluse . . . . . . . . Aluminium, korroslonsgeschotzt 
160 x 160 x 90 mm 

Schutzart .............................. IP 65 
Wlndklassen ........................ 3- 5 m/s 

5- 7 mls 
7- 9m1s 
9-12 mls 
>12m1s 

Ablesung ....•....... StundenzAhler, rOcksetzbar 
Anzeige der Windgeschwindigkeit (analog) 0-15 mls 
MeBzeittakt . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1,4 s 

Stromvet1lOf'9Ung 

Speisung wahlwelse ... Solerzellen o. NetzanschluB 
(220 Vl50 Hz) 

Akkumuletor-Pufferung Ober elektronlsch geregelte 
LadekennUnle 

Elektronlk (CMOS) 

Betrlebsspannung ........... .. 6 V Glelchstrom 
Stromaufnahme ..................... ca. 11 rnA 

BeNch.....,....,..' fOr AEROMAN 11114 
.." PELL.WORM 
~ Testfeid fOr IdeIne Wlndenerg!eenlll!len) 

Cut-oul-Geschwindlgkeit Vco ....... 24,0 mls 
RotorieI8tung ...........••..•.•. 17,9 kW 
Install. GeneratorIetstung .......... 14,0 kW 

Cut-ln-Geschwindlgkeit Vol . . . . . • .• 3,2 mls 
Nenn-Geschwlndlgkalt VN . . . . . . .. 10,1 mls 
Rolordrehzahl ................. 88,0 Ulmln 
Jahreeenergleproduktion ....... 55,1 MWh/a 
- VoIIastberelch ........ .. ... 25,5 MWh/a 
- TeilleetberelCh .. .. . .. . .. ... 29,6 MWh/a 
BetrIebsstunden, geaamt • • . . . • . . . 7550 h/a 
- VOIIastsIunden ................ 1825 hla 
-18IIIaatstunden ................ 5725 h/a 
8tII8tandszeIt •....•.•...•...•.. 1210 h/a 
Nutzungagrad der Anlage. . • . . . . . . .. 44,9% 

ir
s t,O I:-:-Ph' ~~10 m 
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Choosing a wind system depends on 
the wind available at your site. How 
much power will it produce? This is 
what determines whether the 
investment will be worthwhile. Power 
output estimation requires two things:-
• details of the wind turbine 
• details about the wind at your site 
Manufacturers frovide the first, the 
Windlogger wi produce the second. 
What wind data do you needt The average wind speed is 
not enough. You need the wind speed distribution or what 
percentage of the time the wind is strong enough to provide 
full output from the wind turbine, what percentoge at half 
output, etc. 
The Windlogger is purpose built for this job. It processes the 
resuhs as it cOIects them. The latest distribution is available at 
any time at the flick of a switch. No further processing of the 
wind data is normally required. 

QUALITY 
Windlogger is built up to standard, 
not down to a prke. 
Windlogger offers:-
• 30 bins 
• 12 month battery life 
• Range of 0-30 mls 
• Accuracy of 0.5 mls 
• Timekeeping to ± 2 min/month 
• CMOS integrated circuitry for maximum reliability 
• Operating temperature range of _20° to +60°C 
Windlogger comes equipped with its own 3 cup 
anemometer, and 15m of signal coble. 
Compact, reliable and easy fo use Windlogger comes 
complete with a comprehensive guide to wind system 
selection. Windlogger enables you to make the right wind 
I,IStem decision first time. Windlogger is a lot cheaper than 
the wrong decision! 

OPERATING PRINCIPLES 
Every minute Windlogger records the windspeed in the 
memory appropriate to that particular speed bond. 
Retrieving the data is simplicity itself. At the flick of a switch 
Windlogger's visual display cycles through the recorded 
data showing the speed bonds and cumulative times logged 
for each bond in hours and minutes, along with current 
windspeed and totol elapsed logging time. 

RELIABILITY 
low power requirements, and a wide range of operating 
temperatures combine with the 'no moving parts' electronics 
to guarantee Windlogger's tremendous reliabirrty, even at 
sub-zero temperatures. Rigorous quality control means that 
Windlogger just keeps on running. 

'EASY TO READ' 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

10-lIn/5 11 

"-12n/S 12 

"-I~I'I/S 13 
1,·'''1'1/5 14 

15 

16 
t-=--..:.;..:;,-....::-~ 17 

18 

19 

201 windspeed (m/s) 
21 I 

"9 bins omitted os lime logged ~ zero 

20-<11'11 , \ 

>HIf'lIS 
.... ". 
;.: I NO NO'! 

f]H 

Jn/S 

fLRPSfO U'9'?HSI 

NEIJ 4lU1[)[O[;Gffl 

Data is presented simply and dearly so constructing a 
wind velocity histogram is quickly and easily 
accomplished. 
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Wlndtogg., has been developed by 
Northumbfian Energy Workshop as a 
compact, reliable and easy to 
binning data logger system lor less 
a wlOd run anemometer. 

Choosing a wind system depends on the 
wind speed distributton at your site, 
Every minute, Windlogger records the 
windspeed in the memory appropriate to 
Ihat particular wind speed bond. At the 
flick of 8 switch Windlogger'. visual 
display cycles Ihrough the recorded data 
showing the speedband. and 
cumulative times logged for each band in 
hours and minutes. along with 
windspeed and lotal elapsed 
time. 

tAN+tERSYAA:O HEJ .. AM NORTHUM8£Rl,.ND t4E463NJ 

Windt ...... offua 

• 30 Bins 
• 12 month battery life 
• Range of 0 - 30 mi. 
• Accuracy of 0.5 mi. 
• Time keeping to :I. 2 minlmonth 
• CMOS integrated circuitry for maximum 

reliability 
• Operating temperature range of -20 to +50C 

Windlogger comes complete with its own 3 cup 
anemometer and 15m of signal cable. 

Wlndlogg ••• ellability 
Low power requirements; 8 wide range of 
operating temperatures; CMOS integrated circuits 
and rigorous quality control _netoguer8ntee 
Windtogger's tremendous reliability. 

W (04:UttoUOt fun 531Q1i2!3 NEW 

PHYSICAL 
Windloggar 

A_r 

ELECTRONICS 

WINDLOGGER SPECIFICATION 

Dimensions 220mm (wI" 320mm (hI x 50mm (dl 

Weight 0.75kg unpecked 

Operating Temperature display off -20· to +000 C 
displav on - I O· to + 000 C 

3 cup, W lIIabilired plastic 
Mounting horilOntal M5 brass stud 
Supplied with 15m signal cable 

CMOS integrated circuits usad throughout 
Switch mode power supply 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 
Source Lithium Tadiran TL 51371T beltery 

COMUmption 

IAMPUNG 

Wind.".... 
"ange 
RelOlution 
Accuracy 

TIMEKEEPING 

AccunIcy 

FUNCTIONS 

12 months operation owr full tamperature range 

can be externally powered from 2.6 - 5.0 V DC 

less than 2mA at 5V DC 

every minute count integrated. 
Oto50mls 
0.1 mls 
0.5 mi. 

± 2 minutes per month 

Velocity DIatrIbutIon Windspeed distribution from 30 bins Im/. wide basad on 1 minute 
average readings 

R_1utIon 
_ .. lmum count 

1 mlnut. 

9999 hoUri 

cu ...... Wlndepead Displ.yed every five and a half minutes besad on last one 
minute 8verage 

Resolution Im/. 

DISPLAY CYCLE 

DItpIay 16 character ."",anumeric LCD 
Display is changed IMlry 10 seconds 
SIep!! through bins one at a time and then displays elapsed time 
and current wind speed. 

(;ye.tIme 5.5 minutes 

NOt1humbrIan EMI'II\' Worbhop are leading 
SpeClelists in tha design and installation of 
,_ble energy systems. Our reputation for 
innovation and technical excellence is maintain
ad lOdey by the i""""porMion of only the best 
technology into our aystams, 

Every effort has been made to ensure the 
accuracy of this deta sheet at the time of 
going to press. However. because of 8 policy 
of continued development and ,mprovement 
N.E.W. Ltd. reserve. the right to alter 
specification without notice. 



The Wind Challenger # 7010 
The unique Wind Challenger #7010 adds 
the power of a low power microchip to 
precision wind measurement. Now you 
can gather data for small wind turbine 
siting, monitor wind turbine performance, 
track wind farm operations, or conduct 
wide area studies for wind mapping ••• 
with all the precision and reliability of 
state-o'·thtHlrt computer technology. 

NAG Systems 
Church Hill Road, Charlotte, VT 05445 USA 

(802) 453-4662 

n.e Wind Challenger # 7010 

The 7010 is the newly updated ~ of NAG's paoe-setIlng model 7000, Same of the ~ in the .- 7010 include: 
Wind Power Density (wallslmeter -llqU8l'ed) re-ealculated wiIh each .- sample; Hour of Peak Wind Gus! readings; user selectable 
cul·in windspeed; lull set point and units; duration of longest "energy lull," anti more. 

FEATURES: 
• User selectable cut-in speeds (8), lull set point (8) and units (mph 01' mIs) 
• Disofays and computes 8 \uncOOrn;: 

Present Windspeed-Updated' every second 
- Peak Wind Gust-Up to 220 mph 
- Average Windspeed-True average calculated Itom wind run 

Power Density (W1M2)-Actual wind energy measuned N cubed) 
Elapsed Time-Hours since reset (0,0 to 9999 hrs.) 
Hour 01 Peak Wind Gust-Time gust occurred 

- Cui· In SpeedlHours Above Cut-In-User setected cut-in speed 
SP/Duratlon of Wind Energy Lull-Continuous hours below setpoint 

• Very low power consumption; 6 month Ide with one 9v transistor bal1ery (AlkeIWle) 
• Rugged, weathertight fiberglass enclosure 
• Stainless steel fatches and hardware 
• Ultra·wide temperature range (-40°F to 160°F) 
• Large, easy to read LCD display 
• Stable, precise Quartz crystal lime base 
• Fun f -year limned warranty 
• State·of·the-arl computer technology 
• Complete wrth 3-cup senso •• 50' cable. stub mast. baIIery and instruction 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Power. One 9v alkaline ballery; over 6 months operation in moderate climates. Lithium batteries available fOf extreme low 

ternperalufes. Power drain less than 100 uA average. One year tWe. 
Display' Ult.a wide tempemtuJe range, 4.oigit, ,S" LCD with function number and indicators 101' mls. hours and mph, 

Data read out on four digrts. 
EncIosute, NEMA type 4, 4x & 13, Stainless steel latches, hardware; hasp for pedlock, 6.S"x a"x 5.S" 
Sensor: 3-cup lexan anemometer head; AC signal output lor frequency counting, Type lMO, 
Sensor Cable: 2 condUOlor, 22 gauge shielded 
Timekeeping ACCU/llC)l: :t 10 m.nutesimonth 
Sampling Rate: One sample per second 
Wind Speed Range, 0-220 mph 
Wind Speed Resolution: 1 mph 
Wind Speed Accuracy: + 10, -0 mph 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE: 
Lithium banery, mounting kits, extra sensOl' cable, custom functions on unrts. 

Price: $450 
For Export Add: 20% 

SPECIFICATIONS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

NAG Syst;ams 

ChurchHIIIRoed 
Charlotte, VT 05445 USA 

(802) 453-4662 

'i)1985NRG~~ IfIC Pflf'!feO I/" USA 



Parkway Energy Products 
22 Parkway Road, Suite 2 
Brookline. MA, 02146 USA (617) 731-8361 

PARKWAY'S WIND SITE ANALYZER 

A microprocessor-based wind recording system to tally 

wind counts over user programmable time periods. Permits 

optimal machine siting, wind energy, and economic analysis. 

Also ideally suited to a community network of farmers, 

chain stores, libraries, schools, churches, etc. Battery 

.or AC operation, complete with anemometers, adapter, cable 

and instructions. Get the most out of your WECS. 

III •• II!d 

~ If.:: ~ ~, 
WIND sITe ANAL YZER 



AL·2000 SPECIFICATIONS 
AL·2000 
PHYSICAL: 
Size: 8" x 10" x 4" 
WIIIght: 10 Ills wI 1 year battery 
Case: 14 gauge Sleel NEMM 

\Wa1hert1ght 
1iImperaIure: - 40" 10 + 160"1' 

operaling 

GENERAL OPERA11ONS: 
Sampling 8Rd Display: 
Wind Speed: f'NfJry 2 seconds. 

coont integrated 
Range 0-255.5 Mffi 
Resolution .5 MPH 
Acr:tm;y: + .5, - 0 Mffi 
Wind Direction: f'NfJry 2 seconds. 

modulo-300" filte!ed in soft
'MIle whem appropriate 

Resolution: _1° iintema1) 
Eight points of compassldisptayed) 

Acr:tm;y: <2" 
lime Keeping: 
Acr:tm;y ::!: 2 minutes per month 
Auto leap-year corII1CIioo 
Davlight savings time oorrecIion 

user-ifMJcable 
Data SIorage: 
Permanent Storage: Industrialllmp 

rated 251612716 !:froM 
Maximum Storage: 13 months 

of data 
"'-' ..... "-nII: 
less than 2mA <MlTage at >6VOC. 

500mA max, instantaneous 
Inputs: 
Wind Speed interilJ:es directly to any 

/'>L anemometer with 
.300<MPHI Hz<l!l!ll 

Wind Direction: Interlaces directly to 
potentiometer-type wind wnes. 

All inputs Electrostatic Discharge 
protected. 

RJNC11ONS: 
Diurnal 'hnds: 
One I1/efage wind speed & day-to

day standaId dEMation data pair 
per 2 hoor period 124 data points 
per month) 

Wind ..... : 
Eight points of compass. 4 wind speed 

ranges per heading. Hours under 6 
MPH IeC1lfded separately 132 data 
poolts per month) 

Ranges: 6-12.12-18, 18-24. 24 and 
gmaterMffi 

Resolution: 1 hour 
Ar:t:ura:t: ::!:.5 hoor 
Velocity DisIri .... : 
4 distributions. 1 total and 3 sub

distributions CtJm!SIl(J!lding Il:> 
"slow: "moderate: and "fast" 
'fiNI rates. Angular rates based on 
modulo-3OO" fiIte!ed wind direction 
16 wind speed ranges per distribu
tion. Hours under 6 MPH and over 
38 Mffi recorded separately (66 
data points per month) 
VElOCrN RANGES: 
2 Mffi intel\6ls. from 6 III 38 Mffi 
Resolution: 1 hour 
Ar:t:ura:t:±.5hour 

Pull Wind Speed: 
Peak speed updated f'NfJry 2 seconds 
Peak speed and lime of oa:urrence (day, 

hour and minute) IOCOrded. 
Range 255.5 Mffi 
Resolution: .5 Mffi 
Acr:tm;y. +5 Mffi. - 0 MPH 
lull: 
McMng I1/efage updated f'NfJry minule 

N =60. T ~ 1 minute. 
End of lull detennined I1t' rroving _. 

age VN.lt)<6 MPH. Maximum lull 
duration each month is mcorded as 
well as da\! hoot and minute when 
lullermt 

Range 255 hours 
Resolution: 1 hour 
Ar:t:ura:t: ±.5 hoor 
Huurty AIIImIges I"S· Ylnionsl: 
'-age wind speed from 60 1-minute 

samples. written to EPROM on 
the hoor 

Range: 63.50 MPH 
Resolution: .25 Mffi 
Accuracy: ±.125 Mffi 

AL·2002 
Same as AL-2000. except: 

1, Two complete sets of data. one for 
each anemometer & wind ;aoo pair 

2 Data storage on Industrial bnp 
rated 2532 EPROM 

AL·2000S 
Same as AL-2000. except: 

1. Records 5 months of summarized 
data and 3264 hourIv _ on 

AJ..2002S 
Same as AI:20J2. except 
1. Records 3 months of summarized 

data and 1520 hoorly 1MlfageS for 
p.ach sensor pair. 

SpecIi«'.alIOfISsubtedlt!t~W'tMU11lf)f1f1' 



HOII USABLE IS THE WIND AT YOUR SITE? 
&:mlmic installatia1 of a Willd EneIgy ConYersion S~l requires a detailed 
~ of the wird regime at a pertitlJlar site. It is ilJ1l(lrtant III detemliIIe, 

•. 1bN nu:h wind energy is 8Y8ilcille at a site. 
• IbN nu:h of !hat energy can be cap1Ilred b'f a particUar wird 1Urtline, and 
.. IbN nu:h d!hat energv will be 8Y8ilcille whe!1 it is rl!Ieded. 
Second Wind can [.JOIide these 8!1S\M!rS with i1s Ah200l series d stanIkIlcne wird 
resourtI! data logging ~ BAlly I'M! secmls the Ah200l samples wird speed 
ard din!ctim III p!!1Iide instantalleoUS !Ilildings. hoorIy~. and mon1hIy 
~ SIatisIicaI summaries Each fement of the SIlrnITIaIies has 
~ vafllity based on wird energv economics. 
qineering and oomJOOI1 sense. 

VeIocHv DlsfrilHltlons 
four ~ distributions am generatBd 
each momIl lion ~wird mha.. 

~ ~ These indicate energv .. 
8Y8i1abi1ily ard \UItluIance at each wird 
speed Only the 00ITlbinati0n of this • 
inIormaIion and WECS perfonnance .. 
data can ptMde a 1nJe indication of 
how nu:h energv can be generaI!id 
b'f a partiwIar WEe$. 

IflncIlIose 
The Ah200l gM!s an enhanced fonn 
of the 1rlIditionai e~jnt wind rose 
The naI !II'IW1I of time the wind 
bIo\tIIs lion !!Ill" direction is SIblivided 
imD each of Ii:Iur wind speed IlIfIQI!S. 
The wind rose can be especially useful 
in deletmining the effect of obs1ructions 
ard Iq)Ographv on PIIMIiling winds at 
the site. 

Hourly Averages 
Some siting S1LIdies It!QUim a serial 
II!COIlI of hourly _age wird wtocities. 
Ah200l "S" series data loggers record 
time series wind speed data. in addi· 
tion to the summarired monthly data, 
This irlfonnatioo is particularly useful in 
oonelation studies when! historical data 
is typically in the fonn of hoorIy averages. 

a .... 
iI:"'" ... 

. ..." .... 
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111111 
1111 
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DIurnal Data 
The diurnal data section of the monthly o-.s.o 
wird summary destribes the a.erage .1 .... 
wird speed as ~ varies Mr an a.erage : 
~ The iIltefdav standard deIiation of : 
wind speed is also ~Ied for each : ~ 

I;!: --
time slot This fIroion fa;ilitates a dilllCt : 
~son of 8Y8i1able wird energv III : 
the demands of 1lfIlIlOSEId applications. • ~,-:--:-~=--::-"..."-,,...,,-::-..J. 
The data is llSIlIlCially useful in deter-
mining the wille of the wind energy 
lD 00th the user and the utility whem 
intemmection and "buy-IID<" am 
being oonsidered 

Peaks and Lulls 
A major source of stress 00 a WECS is 
high wind speed, The AL·2OOl1lmlls 

" the maximum wind speed and whe!1 it 
occurred, 00 a mon1hIy basis, Data 00 

periods of little or no wind am also 
, important The "lull" function IImlIs 

. . the duratioo of the longest "energy Iulr 
, and its time of occumnte.1'NIlfY month, 

This function can establish leliability of 
the site for energy productioo. as well 
as heiplD size storage ~, 

THE AI.-2OOO SYSTEM 
Ah200l series data loggers am cost.alfeclM! soMions III siting equipment 
needs. The AI:2OOl is offBed in a complete piUage !hat rom S81SO!l!. 

batIa!)! and data slDrage medkln. eliminating the seard1 for matching <D11XI" 
nents, Minimal1laining is IIlCJlired for effectM3 installation and data retrieval. 
A typical Ah200l system can be operated for up to a )I!ar without changing the 
internal battery pock or meroory dlip. 

Computer Interface 

The stored data can be aa:essed easily in the field dilllCtly from the flmt panel 
of the instrument. NO ADDITIONAl EOUIPMENT IS N£CESSAff( The same 
inIormaIion can be pIOCeSSed on a lXIIf4lljter by Second Wnd or b'f users with 
appropriate hardllele and sofMeIe, 

Normal Operation 

All data is available at the front panel; 
00Newr; the remcMlble ll'IEIITIOIyd1ip 
CDltaining the data is also well suited 
for CI!her means of examination, Users 
who haIIe w:ess to data (lIOCeSSing 
fa;ilities or "personar COIT(,llI1erS will 
find !hat the oontents of the chip can 
be trdl1Sferred easily via commercially 
8Y8ilable peripheral products, Second 
Wnd can pnMde the Ah200l data SIOf
age format. all!1oNing further proaISSing 
as desired. Applications softwam for 
the IBM PC is also offered 

7 a 
...... 

'1IIiIIQIfIIr~"" '-
An\ooe can install and operate the 
AL·2001 No special training or cal· 
culations am neteSSal)' because aN 
functions am pnlIlIOgrammed. Sim-

A COMPLETE SERIES 

ply tell the unit the time. date. and 
whether daylight SiMngs compensa
tion is desired, Close the data hatch 
on tile front panel to pl!llll!nt arrv inter· 
ruption of the logging proaISS and 
the unit is read\! The instrument will 
respond with EnglisIHanguage prompts 
to aid in exartining stored data, 
A'-fII~ 
"... 'I\IpI'ca/ -.,-_-. 
Ia--. ..... 

"'IRY 8) 

User wishes to examine the WINO 
OOSE for the ITIOI'lth of M8\C 1003. 

WlNORERST 

User selects compass point 01 intelest 

OIl-IiMPH 

User selects the desitad wind 
speed range, 

HOURS 

The Ah2Wl numeric display rYJN 

shows the rrumber of hours the wird 
blew from the nor1heast betw!m 6 . 
and 12 MPH during the momIl 01 M8\C 
1003, The uni1s of the numeric data 
(HOJRS in !his easel haIIe been 
cI1edcIld b'f IlII!Ssing the UNITS kI¥ 

AL·2002 AI.-2OOO$,AI.-2oo2S 
The Ah2OOl1lmlls the same data 
se1s as the Ah200l but CDltains an 
additional anemomefllr and wird woe 
pail The Ah200l is ideal for Sb»(ing 
the effects 01 wind shear and deter 
mining the best height for a particular 
WECS. Because sensor pairs can be 
pltmjlMll' a quaI1llr mile apart. the 
Ah200l delive!s the performance of 
I'M! data loggers in one package. 

The Ah200lS IImlIs hoorIy 8\IeIl!ge 
wind speeds in series, IN AOOITlON 
to the data se1s maintained b'f the 
Ah2OOl, The Ah2002S inoorporates 
!his featuIe for I'M! sensor pairs. Each 
a.erage and its hOIJI.indeK is w:essible 
from the flmt panel, Tham is am a 
"Fast FoMerd" and "Fast /lewrse" rea.. 
1LIIe to make scanning the data quick 
and e8S¥ In rnemoty.Chip-tlXI:II11IlU1B' 
~ications. users appreciate the mal· 
time stamping and serial rrumber that is 
automaIicaIly stored with the data. 

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
Data UpUona. 
Processing Equipment and 
SenriCes Accessories 
Second Wind pnMdes full data pro. Ah200l series data logger packages 
cessing stqDt b 1I1osa who desim am offered COI\1lIete with the data 
further analysis of stored data, A I!1N Iogget; batteries (either alkaline or 
oostlllPid-tumaroon COI!.,uter lllhiuml meroory cI1iI18fl1l1TlOO'1e1esi 
printwt service is 8Y8iIabIe. In !d1i- and wind vanelsl A wide wriety of 
lion. hi{;! qualillt full coIot ~ aa:essories am lMIilabie including: 
generaI!id 1PlIPhics!~ of mounting brackets, cable. coating of 
vft:tl am shown in !his bmchun!1 the ciltUit boards for humid climates. 
can be ~Ied for p!Ofessionat ease wriations. a rugged p!Op-wne 
J)I8seI1Iations, anenonetef; rnernrny dlip eraser , . , 

, as well as all standard mplace
mentparts. 

Custom 
Eng;neerlng 
Services 
Second Wind specializes in both wind 
pcMer and electronic instrumentatioo, 
Services range from complete wind 
energy siting studies to custom elec
tronics design and manufacturing, 
Second Wnd has p!!1Iided harsh
enviIonment control devices and 
data loggers for the wind pt1MIr 
industry and QCN9l11ment agencies. 
Please call for further information. 
Second Wind, Inc. 
7 Davis Square 
Somerville, MA 02144 USA 
(617) 776-8520 Telex: 1105620112 
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CLASS IVa: 

Manufacturer number of pages 

Atmospheric Research & Technology 0 (see class II) 

Ekopower 1 

Environdata Australia 1 

Natural Power 1 

Omnidata 2 

Secondwind 0 (see class III) 

Summit Controls Corporation 1 



ENERGY SYSTEMS 

1. General description EKO 10 - line fielddatalogger-systels 
1.1 Introduction 

version 86.2 

EKOPOWER designed several types of cOlplete field datalogger-systefls, 
appropriate' for a number of applications: 

(remote) datalogging for e.g.: 
f fleteorology 
* wind recording 
• wind energy evaluation 
* environmental technology 
* process monitoring 
* ecology 
* agriculture 
* hydrology 
* pollution monitoring 
* product testing 
* engineering 
* energy management 

FEATURES: 
• ultra low power (batt. life 1/2 year) 
* field proof (tropicalized) 
• complete systefl 
* flulti-~unctional 
• easy operation (no program.ing) 
* non-volatile solid-state fleflory 
f flulti channel (expandable) 
f full stand-alone operation 
• data-processing with standard Personal 

Coaputer; possible a portable PC 
* software available 
* aodular sUbsyste.s 
* record-check possibilities 
* low cost 
• remote control options 

EKOPOWER has developed several standard types. 
Each type is identified by a suffix: 
EKO 10 A : winddatalogger for windspeed only. During a preset interval of tile 

(usually 10 minutes or 1 hour) the average windspeed is recorded. 
Recording the max. gust is an option. The syste. meets the WHO/lEA 1) 
accuracy standards and is tropical resistant. Range: 0 - 50 fI/S. 

EKO 10 B 

EKO 10 C 

EKO to D 
EKO 10 E 

extended version of EKO 10 A with logging of the average wind
direction. The average winddirection is determined fro. an effective 
electrical angle of 3x 360 degrees. The system meets the WHO/lEA 
accuracy standards and is tropical resistant. 
datalogger system for windturbine testing and evaluation, following 
the lEA-recommendations. Four channels are recorded: 
windspeed (0-25 m/s),wind direction, power-output and density of air. 
extended version of EKO 10 C: up to 16 channels are possible. 
universal automatic weather station: logging of wind speed, wind 
direction and a choice between temperature, humidity, pressure, 
precipitation and radiation. Heets WHO reco.mendations. 

Combination of different models is possible (master/slave operation). 
For each application a system can be designed according to customer 
specificationsj contact our application engineers to discuss your specific 
datalogging problem. 

For general information about EKOPOWER products please refer to: 
* Guide to products, services and applications 
* Introduction to measurements of wind speed and wind power 

1) WMO: World Meteorological Organisation, lEA: International Energy Agency 

2 
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EASIDATA 
Environmental Recording System 

EASIDATA Is a computerised system for recording weather and environmental information. 
Sensors to measure rainfall, temperature and other key climatic factors are avaliable as 
plug·ln units. The complete system Is solar powered, self contained and sealed for outdoor 
use. 

ADAPTABLE RECORDING SYSTEM 

An Interchangeable part, the 'program' module, determines which climatic factors are to be 
recorded, the way In which they are recorded and how often. For example, an air 
temperature sensor can record dally average figures, along with minimum and maximum 
readings and specific values for morning (9 a.m.) and afternoon (3 p.m.). As well as standard 
weather station program modules, user defined systems can be supplied. 

EASY TO USE 

EASIDATA has been designed with ease of use in mind. Technical knowledge is not 
required. It Is easy to Install, It collects Information unattended, and resulting data Is easy 
to read. 

COLLECTING THE INFORMATION 

(al On Site Collection 
A portable computer or printer can receive the stored information at the EASIDATA 
recording site. Only one readout device Is needed for any number of EASIDATA station. 

(b) Office Collection 
EASIDATA can be connected via a direct cable link, or through the telephone network, or 
radio link to a central computer to give direct access to stored information. 

EASIDATA I. a carefully designed and engineered product wblch wa. developed to provide 
accuracy, reliability and ease of use. 



WIND SPEED/DIRECTION COMPllATO. Y 1I00El AlO·501 

MOOtl AltJ·501 COMPIlATOR combines: wind spud/direction data _asur'eMnt capabiliUes with .dv.nctd 
data 1099tn9 Ind dati "trilt .. ' UC:M1quel provldtng _as"~mtnt .fld procusing to exactly matcf'i your 
reqt.lfrenlents. 

Ft:ATUIttS: Up to HVftn lnenc:neters. 
U!e,. stltcUble silfnP11ng peried one second to eight hours" 

150 s.",p1. caPAcHy for av,r.ge wi"d speed and direction time sertes data, fJfPfM.ble 
to 30.000'0 

Al1 dlta Un be t,.a"sfer,...d dIrectly frOID A3O .. 501 to CIUette tape tn field. Cnsette t&pe 
Cln be unl0.dtd into Apple If .nd '8M PC cOI'IJputers without nHd of tlpe ... ader~ 

The tnfomaUon provided by tilt compl1ltor Y cart be used to: 
• Otwl"lltine 5uUlbtl1t!of" sHe for Wind Energy Con.erslon. Dati: c::ollec:ted 1·$ "N to calculate 

u.fhble kinetic energy. 

• Select tbe most suHable WECS for I "articullr stte. Data coHected 11 USN to t.ltuhU enerty 
production of specf ffc wind turbines. ' 

• (tete ... ,," pollutton Ind tOPQ9raphfc.l .ffec:ts. study envirot'JMtttal iMpactS. lIOAitor wInd velocities 
for safety considerations. 

The r.ferenc. ane7l\Olllewr tnd direction s.nsor 
a,., Sllftpled GnU ~r seCOM. This tn'or"ll\ltion 
can be ...... ged for up to ef ght hoUNc a"d then 
"nd to updaw the vtrtous freq,",*ncy dhtrtbll'"' 
tfons~ Addtttonally the tiMe history of tt.e 
r.f.rence .nell'lOfllttter a"d d1Ncti01l sensor an! re
corded. A c:aptc:Uy for 1S0 SPHd lnd d1,..c:ttan 
ulltpTes ts s.tandard. expandable to 30,000. 

Anemometer ,nd d1~ctton sensors provide input 
si,nih for multiplt! frequem;y distribution data 
sets COftIJ)Oed Jnd l09ged by the Compilator yt$ 
proc:essor. 

A single In_CIIIlter aM dt~(:Uon Vln, provide: 
the reference data set tonststtng of 2: bivariate 
frequency distributions. These an! comprhed of 
8 direction st'Ctors wtth 32 5f,1fl!'d bins tacb, and 
11ght l-hour Urn. sectors of 32 speed bins 
u well. 

in ,ddt tfcn. the pe,t wtnd spftd, tiM. date and 
dl rectho Ire recorded. wtlt h: the ~Uf"rent speed 
Ind dlnteUon .. y b. dlgitany ~hplay.d ""on "".h .. ,d. 
Six additional .nee\Omtter inputs, Irt IVl11able. 
«.ch addreuing I ded'c.atad 31 bin frequency 
distribution data set. Sensor cable !X,tensions 
to several thOUSind felt provide flextbiHty Tn 
SUing and allow centralized data collection f". 
db tant an~ters. 

C.flator Y dat. .Iy be ,..ad 111 several w.ys, 
l110whg users to choose the athod best luit.ed 
to their need'S. All data ""Y be fnterropted 
.'nu'111~ displayed dt9ttllly 011 an LEO front 
p'nt'l RUr. This is especially helpful for. 
vhually MOnitorlng Instantaneous yalves, peak 
wind d,ta .nd clod functtons. Ind is uuful in 
Yerifylng sensor "r'oNance and dlta (ollecUoft. 

More 1Mport.e"tly, all dati .. y be Ntrt.ve4 auto .. 
maUc-,lly by utilizin., eUher ludio QueUe 
tape or printer outputs, st.lndinJly proYlded on 
the Compllator Y. 

Thh en.bl .. dt""et c_tlblHty with .ther 
computers and proyldes thl .ans to quickly" 
atc:urltely and inupenshely record .11 data 
contahied in the instrUll'lent. 

All data r .. lns 1n the Instn.lAtnt after record ... 
tnt •• Bowin-g for 1ft" of continuous data 
colleetton4 

¥-
r -. dJ 1 __ _ 

'III J -,. ,_ ~ ~ L.--,. _ 
C .... ttt to, ... "" dlnt<t1y <_UbI. with 
c~ute" sItCh as thl IBM PC Ind t110w the 
'_ilato. Y dato set t. ~ IUnlpullttd to 
• ... cUy meet the tnd user's requll"ftllnts. 
vhfther It be I!'nergy tOlllPUtations, or COIIpatt .. 
bUlty with .ther equl"""nt. 

t .. t ... p.ogr_ ....... Ilabl. f.r the Cooopll.t.r 
V to meet your special requtrellllnts, contact the 
fit tory for uslstanu. 

The (.pihltor Y htS -bMft I"tineered to operltl 
continuously under I vide rtnge of teJnperatut'U 
from .. 40 to 10-':. '00 when installed 1n a welt"'r. 
proof h .... l.9 (Ho""1 A30-'S) is .. I ubI. for 
stand 110M mon1t<trlr.g vnder eftA Ute MOst .ctv'l'se 
conditions. 

All ...... Inputs ..... I>f'Ot.t<ted "''' M9h .. I to\lf 
trlns.ents, tnter'ftal reeJtir"able biUer1., Im:vrt 
Uflinterrupted oper.t1on fro. power souret' loss (Ae 
or DC). ,nd power drain ha. bten .'ni.hed to s1 ... 
plify .-elIOt. opl'rattoll frOllt battery or photo
yoltaic supply. 

E.th tnstrutllnt 11 fvrnhhtd COIIPletl, with a 
3 <lIP ... _!<or I_I A15-IO') •• dlrtctlon •• ne 
(Mo""l A7S·30l), I!O ft •• f In!<o,c.nnecti"'l cobl •• 
Mounting harM" and cOliplete instruction" Addt. 
Uonal amteOMters (A7S·104). weatherproof housing 
(AlO.95). Ind pII.t •• oltole power supply (A9il) 
are not tnt1ud.d Ind Mal be purehued separately. 

m HaIuralPowerInc. :.::.'":':.'!:::=.-:;;_'" 
'RAl'fClST(lWfII TM' •• HI" *>f'OH, _"" .......... UI: 8101' ..... '.11 

'_""iII~~W.I!M", 

SPECIFICATIONS: AlO·501 

~"~!tll :~~ 1::~:"::!. V:d.~ Hz; 
_ dlsphy mode. Optlon.l ph.toy.nlle 
powered p.rpetual MU.ry. 

Input Deyit.s: A1S ... 301 opttcal'y eJ'ICoded di
r!ctiOt't head. A15·104 cup lne4IIOIIftert. 
Other hfgh pel"'orunce s.",orS on spedal 
ordet'. 

Olophys: 8 dl91t LEO dau dlsphy, Z dl91t 
lED bin n_. displ.y_ 

Controh ~ Power. 'unction Sel.dot". Bin I 
control. Record switch. . 

Output" Alldlo C.uotto. RS231C. 
Accuracy: Tilnl.!1S .tn",/lIOnth. Antl'lOMeter, 

SH approp. SpeC.i Eltctf"olliC-l, 1 EPUTI.On; 
Dt recUon,,!10·. 

RHolvtion: 1 to '.ph btn wtt' .. h" ulfr "djvtt.bl., 
etght dtNtt10n sectors. 1 ;econd UII'IipI. rate, 
eight 3 hour tfMe stctors. 

T_Uul'O Illnge: .40 to 'll)"c. 
£nvlron.nul Pf"t)t.ctton! "1ghtnfng pn)~cUon 

on .11 sensor HneL 
DiMASh,"s: llllw x 9Hh ) 7 llZ"cL 

Weight: 5 lbs. 

Connectors: S."S01' tAp*.ts, b"rrt,r strtp to 
accept *G It! or s. fle,. wi re:; thrfe pf"t)ng At 
powr Hne .,lug, 2S ptn AMP connector. 
5erl.1 110. 

Specl.l Rtqu'r .... nt" Exu ..... l Hglttnln9 protee· 
tion recOftllltnded for "."sor protectlon. 



INTRODUCTION 

WHAT IS THE DATAPOD? 
The DATAPOO O'y't,,1 Heeo,,'I" 15 il ""filature. batlery
operated data logy'" deSK)"ed to replace stnp chart 
recorders In many applications Hather than continually 
record,ng a trace on paper as does a slrrp chart 
recorder. the DAIAPOO processes sensor readings 
under program control of a microprocessor. and records 
values such as avc,aglls. evenl couf\!S. or tllne of event 
In a solid state memory module 

WHAT KINDS 0' SENSORS CAN 8E USED WITH 
THE DATAPOD? 
The DATAPOD logs data from WE!lghlng precipitation 
gauges, lipping bucket ram gauges. stream tevel sen· 
sors, solar radlallon sensors, and temperature sensors 
Different models ot the DATAPOD record volts. m""volts, 
contact ctosures or logiC pulses Many types of Indust"al 
and environmental sensors can be used with the DATA
POD II the parllcular apphcallon ot ,nterest IS not listed 
In IhlS brochure, consult an apphcallons eng,neer at 
the factory 

HOW IS THE DATA STORED? 
Data IS stored by the DATAPOD In a non·volalile solid 
Slate memory called Ihe DSM t 000 Data Swage Modufe 
(DSM). The DSM plugs Into a socket on Ihe onSlde 01 
the DATAPOD case When the DSM IS full, It IS e~· 
changed With a fresh one II has a capacity of either 
1023 or 2047 read,ngs depending on the dala resolution 
of Ihe particular model of DATA POD used. An LED on 
the DATAPOD panel flashes when data IS being stored 
in the OSM. The max,mum penod of unattended opera
tion depends on the Iype of data being stored and the 
recording Interval sel on the DATAPOD. but tYPIcal 
service intervals range from one to several months. 

HOW ARI THI SINSORS CONNICTED TO THI 
DATAPOD? 
There are either one or two rubber booted sealed 
conneclors on the SIde 01 Ihe DATAPOD Recorder case 
wh,ch accept a mating connector from the sensor. 
/!\ matmg conneclor cable should be purchased with the 
DATAPOO Recorder. The sensors that Ommdata supplies 
have the mallng connector already installed, 

HOW .. THE STORID DATA TRANSFIRRID 
TO A COMPUTER? 
When the DATAPOD IS serviced in the held, the full 
Data Storage Module is removed and a fresh one is 
installed in lIS place. Back at the data processing facility, 
lhe full DSM plugs onto the panel of the Omnidata 217 
Reader which is connected 10 the computer system 
via an industry standard RS·232·C Interface. Data can 
be read from the DSM ell her by remote control from the 
computer or terminal, or by press,ng Ihe dala Iransmit 
button on the reader panet Inlorrnaflon on the DSM WIll 
be aUlOmalically lor matted and transmitted to the com· 
puter and lermlnal Exposure at the DSM to Ihe UV 
emsIIIg la",p lor one hour erases Ihe DSM and read'es 
,1 101 rf~lJ!·,!' In ttl" hl'lt I 

CAN DATA 81 RIEVIIEWID IN THE "ELD? 
Pressong a bullon on the Side of the OATAPOD case 
causes stored dala 10 be recalled 10 Ihe d'splay The 
shorl d,splay mode shows how much space IS leI! In the 
DSM and whether or not any errors have been made 
In 5to"ng the data A long dlsptay mode relneves data 
Irom the DSM and shows ,t on the dIsplay Although It 
would be I,me consum1llg. the enhre contents of the 
Data Storage Module can be relfleved USing Ih,s method 

HOW RUGGED IS TN. DATAPOD? 
The DATA POD cirCUitry '5 housed in a 23" • 3.3" • 
6 3" polycarbonate case With an O'flng gasket. sealed 
connectors, and sealed switches. It needs no protect,on 
from the environment except lor a sun shade dUfing the 
warmer months. It operates in temperatures down to 
-35 degrees C and IfI humid environmenls to 100 
percent relative humidity. 

WHAT IS TH. aATTUY U".' 
The DATAPOD Digital Recorder typically operates for 
9 months on one set at batteries. Some models of the 
DATAPOD are programmed to do more processing, 
and as a resull have a shorter battery hfe, perhaps as 
low as 4 to 6 months, The OATAPOD Recorder uses a 
set of 8 alkaline "AA" ceUs lor power. A "10 bat" 
indicator on the display indicates when remaining battery 
tile is less than 2 to 3 months. 

HOW DO I DICm. WHICH DATAPOD MODIEL 
IS RIGHT FOR MY APPUCATION? 
Omnidata manulactures several models of DATAPOD 
Recorders for a variety of applicatiOns. All models record 
data from either one or two Input channets. The follow· 
Ing pages deSCribe the various models and programs 
used in these models lor many applications. II you 51111 
have queshonS on which un,t to use after haVing studied 
IIlis ,nlormatlon, our apphcahons engineers Will be 
happy 10 diSCUSS your data recording problem w,th 
you Omn!(latn rnanutaclure!) 01her hnes of rec:ordinq 
f-:rJlI'pIiH'n: 10 I';1I1d't' 11 ,11'1,( I::lnnl'! ,lppl1(:,1!!on'~ 

DATAPOD ACCESSORIES 

217 DATAPOD/CASSIITTIIIIIADD 
Omnidata International, Inc. manufactures a line of 
data loggers that record data on either a Data Storage 
Module or on audio cassette tape. The model 217 
Reader removes dala from these media and transmits il 
10 a terminal or computer or both. Two 25 pin "0" 
connectors on the rear panel connect the reader to 
the computer and terminal. 

RETRIEVtNG DATA FROM A DATA STORAGE MODULE 
A full Data Storage Module from a DATAPOO is inserted 
into the 24 pin socket on the 217 Reader panel. Upon 
command from the reader control panel or the terminal, 
the reader transrnils data Irom the Data Storage Module 
to Ihe serial interface. The reader can be set to transmit 
data with or wilhout day and lime information. 

RETRIEVING DATA FROM AN AUDIO CASSETTE 
RECORDER 
The Model 2 t 7 Reader retrieves dala from cassette 
through the casselle inputs on the rear ot the case A 
control signal from Ihe "REMOTE" jack turns the 
cassellI' motor on and off. The data from the casselle is 
transmitted to Ihe reader over a cable which plugs into 
Ihe "MONITOR" lack. The 217 Reader activates the 
cassette, reads a block of dala inlo memory, Ihen shuts 
down the cassette mOlar, processes lhe data, and 
transmits it to the computer and lor lermlnal 

CONTROLS 
The panel controls on the:? 11 Reader Simplify ,nleriac· 
in[l to computer and terrnmal eQuipmw't A MODE sw,tch 
~:lt!cts data mIne-val lor el1hvr ;1urjlo I . .lt;~.dle liliJP Of 
d l\:lt:1 ~;IUI:iqf: Modlli"., Tilt· n'<' I !,i!!1qll ,.,1" Ij lil lItl' 

MODULE made. ""tlates a check which shows whether 
the DSM has been completely erased and re·readled for 
held use. In the CAS$ETTE mode, the TEST function 
allows adjustment 01 Ihe volume level of the playback 
recorder for optimum SIgnal output Red and green 
LED's on either Side ot the mode SWitch Indicate status 
resulting Irom the lest A TRANSMIT RAW DATA button 
initiates dala relneval Without any commands from a 
termmal. CLEAR TO SEND and ECHO SUPPRESS 
switches aId in setting up the RS·232·C Interface With 
the computer and terminal. The upper row of LED's on 
the 217 Reader panel indicale status of CTS, DTR, 
Transmit, and Receive lines, 

The terminal and computer or modem communicates 
with the 217 Reader through serial ports located on the 
rear panel Of the reader. The signal levels and pin 
assignments 01 Ihese ports conform to the EIA RS·232·C 
specifications which are used by most compuler ler· 
mona!s and most modems in use today. Some terminals 
often used with the 217 Reader are the Texas Instru· 
ments Silenl 700 Series, Digitat Equipment Dec-writers, 
Teletype Model 43, and many others. Currenl Joop 
devices such as Ihe old ASR 33 Teletype will not inter· 
lace With the model 217 Reader. 

The Model 217 Reader accepts commands over lhe 
RS·232·C port from the computer or terminal. The main 
set of commands lell the reader 10 transmit data can· 
tinuously. to transmit lust one line, or to stop data 
transmIssions, Protocol charaClers for transmISSion and 
system initialization are user definable. 

Specification. 
CASSETTE: Audio casselle recorded in ASCII (8th bit 
parity) 

DATA STORAGE MODULE: 2048 byte EPROM with 
polarized carrier. 

BAUD RATES: Switch selectabte at 300, 1200, 2400, 
4800, & 9600. 

tNTERFACE: Two 25 pin subminiature "0" conneclors. 
one for the computer or modem, and the other for the 
terminal, both conforming 10 the EIA RS·232·C 
specification. 

DATA RETRIEVAL CONNECTORS For Ihe audio cas· 
selle, one 3.5 mm standard audiO jack lor the mie cable, 
and one 2.5 mm standard audio jack lor casselle 
recorder remote control. One 24 pin socket on the panel 
for the Data Storage Module. 

POWER: t to volts AC, 50 or 60 hz, 5 watts 

The 217 Reader "'eludes the model SC254 RS·232·C 
accessory cabel 



-"u INTlRHATfONAL; INC, 

DP214-1WO CHANNEL 
WIND RECORDER 
..... ..-..a WS0321 Wind Speed & Direction Package W/Zapnot Lightning Protection w/50 loot cable 

D .... DPOII. 
1. Wind speed and direction 
2: Anemometer and wind vane 
3, Maximum wind speed and its direction 
4. True vector average 01 direction • 

, 5, 359 to 0 degree transistion 
6, lightning protection system 

DUCRIPnOII 
The Oatapod Model DP214 is a rugged electronic Data
logger with reliable solid state Data Storage Module 
(DSM1000). The Oatapod is powered by 8 self-contained 
penlight cells (batteries not included), Data Storage 
Modules are interchangeable and computer compatible 
when read with Omnidata Model 2170 Reader. The 4 ~ 
digit LCD display is lor user prompts and data display, 
LEO Indicator flashes when data is stored in DSM1000. 
Low Battery Indicator, sell-test lunctions, Totally sealed 
case. No moving parts, Easy to read even in bright 
sunlight. Crystal controlled clock, 

R.COMM~D~ACC~" 
2 ea, DSMlOOO Data Storage Module 
1 ea, UVS11 E Data Storage Module eraser 
tea, 2170 Datapod Reader w/SC254 RS232 Cable 
1 ea. S 17 Small InstNm6nt Shelter (Optional) 

.XTRA ..... TUR .. 
I. Control Button Functions: 

A. Review previously stored data 
B, Check number of Data POints Recorded 
G, Display number 01 recording errors (if any) 
D. Display current data 

2. Programmable start lime delay to sync data recording 
to real time 

3. vector averaging of wind direction 
4. 359 to 0 degree transition detection 
5. 0 to 100 mph wind speed range 

.. NSOR CONN.Cno .. DIAGRAM 

~ -'n L 17 t:::::i .. 
~ 

"b=r~·(~ .. 
• 

UaR ..,.A .... a.cGRDIIIG III1'IIItVALS 
Recording Scan Type Service Servlca Intervat 
Interval Interval Readl~ Interval w/Max Min 

1 minute 1 minute Inst 17 hours 8,5 hours 
5 minutes 1 minute ave 3,500):8 Ida): 

10 minutes 1 minute ave 7 daYs 3.5 da~ 
30 minutes 1 minute ave 21 da):s 10.5OOxs 

1 hour 5 minutes ave 42 dal!s 21 daXS 
2 hours 5 minutes ave 85 da~s 42 daxs 
4 hours 5 minutes ave 170 daxs 85 da~S 

24 hours 10 minutes ave baltery life battery life 

' ... , 

.... CTRICAL PIlCIPICATIOIIS 
GENERAL: 

Record aver: and direction; Max. Wind with Its direction, 
Two-Chn.l Chn, 2 - Wind Direction. 

Power Supply: 8 "M" Alkaline penlight batteries, 
Baltery Life: 8 month~(functiOl1~ scan_ Interval), 

M.CHAIIICAL ... CUtlCATIGIIS 

Case llAaWlal: Sealed poIyclrbonate, o-RIng g ..... led case 
Connector: Rubber sealed. 3 pin 
Centro! Button: """I. lealed 
Weight: !,2Ib,/O,54 kg, 
Dimensions: 2,3" • 3.3" • 11,3"1$,8 • 8,4 • 16,0 em 

'JIj' 

~ r~f1 
LCD 

qCIJ I.. L~D I 6~ 

~----'~ - I--:} 
I -"". :~ 

• OMMOATA INTERNIWONAt, INC, PO. 80.3489, Logan, Ulall 84'21, 1·801.153·'160 



SUMMIT 
CONTROLS 

CORPORATION 

COMPLETE WIND DATA COLLECTION 

The MGC-l10 R .. ote Data Loqgar Syet .. i4 a 
battery-powered data acquisition eyst .. 
specificalil da.igned for collecting and 
recording w no data. The ~it 1a an e •• ential 
.ite ana1yei. tool for those who muat .ake 
reliable econo.lc projection. involving wind 
energy converaion. The MGC-IlO provide. a 
coeplete data collection package, including 
.eneors, data storage equipment, and 
batteries. 

Oata ia collected and permanently atored in an 
EPROM .e.ory within the unit. Thie data can 
be retrieved by removing the EPROM and having 
ita contente read by a co.puter with the 
appropriate capabilitie.. Data printout and 
report generation .ervices are available 
throuih Summit Controls or associated 
consu ting firms. 

The unit contain. a low-power microcomputer, 
mounted in a weather-tight enclo.ure, and 
operates from atandard commercial batterie •• 
wind speed and direction are Benaed via a pair 
of preci.e, optical .ensor8. These two 
sensors are mounted and prewired on a bracket 
for convenient installation. An attached 55' 
cable with connector is included with the 
sensor pair. The system is shipped complete 
and operational witb cable., connectors. and 
batteries fully assembled. The Summit 
Controla standard one-year warranty applies to 
this product. 

FEATURES: 

o Complete data acquisition system 

o Permanent EPROM data storage 

o Records average wind speed and wind 
direction at selectable intervals 

o Precise, digital, optical sensors 

o Rugged, weather-tight enclosure 

o 16-segment direction data 

o Convenient, ready to install 

o Includes lightning protection 

MODEL WGC-110 
REMOTE DATA 

LOGGER SYSTEM 

9/1/83 

MODEL WGC-110 (all dimensions in inches) 

I!!ICLOSURE 

1 
10 

, .J 
I- 6.50 -l ~ 5.9~-l 

fTOnt: view .1d·e vlev 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

"-'~: (1 _th apoa:ad.on) 
four "17' eell aIk.allnll battar.1A8 
t:hreII 9-",,1t all<al.1:ne ba~ 
~ler.a set of batt:ar1es i!lc1udo!d with ",.._ 

S«lsonJ~: 
digieel. optical. _t:iIIr with O.1l1l'11 

:r8IIIOlutian, fI:aa 0 to 100 l1l'II 
digital. optical di.rec:d.on s....", with 

16-s..,t nIIIOlutian 
both sensors 1ncluded with S)'StaD 

Data Storage: 
data (wind speed aN! di.rec:d.on) stored on 

01lS EPIU1: - 4O<JEi bytes (2732) 
switch selectable ~ period -

15, 30. or 60 l!I!.nutes 
42-dtty dara storage at 30 1lIIn.It:iI recordI.ng period 
data storage EPIU1: i!lc1udo!d with S)'Se.. 

Operator Ccnaols/Indic:aton: 
pushbut.tDr1s: "_tar test" 

"~t:ion tat" 
"battery test" 

indicalm'!!: "soenson good" 
"Sv battanes good" 
"ZSv battartes good" 

Operating ~ture: -20 to 160 degnes F. 

terminations : 
6-pin ~t <XIIlIlIIICtor ." dianatar 
comeclXlr and plug with 5S' of cable 

pn!Wired and included with 9}'Stall 

Housing: ..... tber-!:4ht. fiber gl.aaa enclosunI 

Weight: U lba. 

SEIISOIl ASSEMBLY 

'=rT 123 

"'# 
ORDERING INFORMATION: 

Model 10::-110 i!amr.a 0IIr. I.oger SysCIIII 

U.nc:ludu 10::-331 _thier-!:4hc dar. logger. 
10::-2£00 _t8r1 di.rec:d.on ...,.,.,.. pair 
~"""led on !mJcket with 55' of cable 
G1d cxne:tor. 10::-522 batl:l!<y pad< with 
bat~. a:td 10::-531 EI'IOI) 

_aories: 

Model 10::-531 EPIU1: Moamy !bdul.e 

Model 10::-522 Battey Pad< 

(does not i!lclt.de batt:ilr1es) 

1'bda1 10::-323 WI.nd Speed and Direction Indicator 
(used with 10::-2£00/241 SS'ISOt" pair) 

SUMMIT CONTROLS CORPORATION 
1215 HIGH ST., SUITE 103 
AUBURN, CALIFORNIA 95603 
PHONE (916) 823·9329 
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CLASS IVb: 

Manufacturers number of pages 

Bottemanne 1 

Campbell Scientific 1 

Data Electronics 2 

Dulas Engineering 1 

Ekopower 1 

Grant 2 

NES 1 



Bottemanne 
Weather Instruments 

------~*-

SPECIFICATIONS DP 100 Data Proeeslio,;. 

Housing Water ppoof eabinet with 
Radiationlrain shieLd 
Euroboard mounting paek 
LCD and Hex-keyboard 
CabeL eonneetops 
Cabinet heating 

Proeessor 8 bit micpoprocessor 
ReaL-time cLock 
4 Kb EPROM 
4 Kb RAM 
RS 232C 

Data storage " 16 and 32 Kb static RAM 
Data storage in engineeping units 
with 16 bit preeision 

Input channeLs Up to 30 anaLog and digitaL channeLs 

DigitaL input Up to 6 ehanneLs pep board 
6 digit counter 

AnaLog input Up to 6 channeLs per board 
8 and 12 bit ADC 
20 mV to 5 V range 

Pt-100 input Up to 6 channe Ls pep board 
0.05 °c resoLution 

ControL and RetpievaL Input of parameters and 
RetpievaL of peeords with 
Epson HX 20 portabLe eOl'1lJ1UtBr 
thpough RS 232C, ASCII 
Baud pate 4800 max. 
Stopage on microcassette 

optionaL connection to any 
RS 232 compatibLe computep 

Operating tempepature 0 to +60 DC, without heating 
- 30 to + 60°C, with heating 

Protection ~ansient suppression using 
fast switehing diodes 

Powep suppLy RechargeabLe Lead acid'batteries 
+ 6 and - 6 VOC 

Reeharging circuitry 42, 110 or 220 VAC (fieLd power) 
12 VDC (soLar paneL) 

8419 



21X MICROLOGGER 
A Rugged. Powerful Little Oatlllogger 

The 21 X is • texlbook sized, 0 cell powered precision datalogger. The term "MICROLOGGER" is descripijve 01 this MICRO·compuler based dOlaLOG· 
GER'. MICRO-size, MICRO·_ and sub·MICRO·voll sensitivity. II is lhe combinalion 01 a micro·compuler, clock, mullimeler. cahbralor. scanner. 
frequency counter, controller, and signal generator all in one small box. Small size. low power and the ability to operate in environmental extremes were 
primary design objec\lYes lor portable, remote operation. 

SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 

PERFORMANCE VERSUS COST: __ and proc:ossing 
","""",,,,1n_oI too.,.,..,.,. per _ and IIOnSitivity 01 'hoi a 
mierowoIt .. 25 c:::NnneIs .,.. II8C:Oh:I ... rernarUbty tow price. 

PERFORMANCE VERSUS SIZE: _ """tog and tour pulse 
oounIIng .......... pluloIItho __ hore~....-and 
IighIIr (inclUdIng _, than tho CAe _ 01 Chemistry and Phy. -. 

PERFORMANCE VERSUS 
POWER CONSUMPTION: Seonnk1g and proc:ossing 011 10 chonnoIo all 

_ .......... thoo_DcoIIoilootoboul8_. Tho~ 
_ In tho 21Xl pnMcIo 2 """""". QIIIfation per charge..- tho ...... -. 

SENSITIVITY AND 
MEASUREMENTSPEED:_IIiI.,.-on5 __ _.0.33 ___ .. 37_per __ '00 

__ RMS Input _. AI 2.5ma per _ tho ;"put noiaa is 1.2 
_RMS. 

SENSOR COMPATIBILITY WITHOUT 
EXTERNAL SIGNAL CONDITIONING: '--ed thormOcoupIo 

_ .. 7.3_perdlllnnel_lOwi1IIinO.05dog.C. 
1Indgo_ .... __ •• 5Vronge".67mV_. 
_ bridgo_ ouch _ RTDe.1oad colis. _.InIna_.IoiI __ and _optimize ac<uracyuoing AC_ 
lion and _ 1ac:hnIquoa. AC __ .. _eo polarization 

...... In 1OiI_. -.My,~. and RH......".. Four pulse 

oounIIng .......... ---putse--.~ 
fIr ___ and ___ direcIIy 

STANDARD CONFIGURATION 
Tho _ 2IX-",,_ 181ing11_~ ~ (any poIr 
~ •• _InputI,4 putse-.;~. 4 __ 
_2_anatog_and8c1ig11a1_00tputs. 
2IX~_2lI_Ior_and_""""".3fI 
_Ior_~and t _Iorprogram_. 
DoIo",_ ._lorlnputand_~datO,84_ 1or __ andlll8 ___ .Oata_conbo,. 

__ bytho_.EadtInput_and_. ___ 4"""" 
01 RAM and _. _ ... _ ..... 2 ",,",,01 RAM.M"-,""," RAM ia 

ot1ocOIed lor data ... . 
A9p1nDtypo_ontho1n:Jntpanel"uaodlor_datO_1O 

.......... ...,.. rna'nOI'y rnockAe. modem or printer. " ill IIiIo UIed for aystem pr~ 
grarnm.ng'118 remote lennin. or compul:. 

EXPANSION 
Anatog mputI can bo _In 32 channat mcrements USing .... _ AM32 Retay 

Sclnne' Up to 6 AM32's can be added for an additional 192 analog channels 
Memory SOCketS are a ... adabte on the 21 X CPU board "'lowing the addlhOn of 44K 

bytes 01 memory lor a total oI64K bytes An expanded system With 24K bytes 01 ROM 
and &OK b't'es 01 RAM can slOfe 19.200 values In Ihe linal storage area 

EXPANDABllITY: Analog mputa are expendable ,n 32 channel ,,,,,,emen,, 10 
a mlDumum of 192 channels using the Model AM32 Relay Scanner 

REAL-TIME DATA PROCESSING: User programmed Proces.,"9 
includes linearization, aigebrBIC and transcendental,. functIOns. engineenng 
unit scaling, averaging, maximum/minimum. totalizing standard deviation. 
wind vector integration with direction sigma. histograms. and more 

REMOTE PROGRAMMING: Progrems. par..".,... •• nd "reel com· 
mands can be entered dfreetty from the keyboard or via the senal communIca
tions port from • remale computer or terminal. 

FLEXIBLE DATA STORAGE AND TRANSFER: Oala;. stored on 
memory tor transfet to Ihe dlsptay. cassette, printer. modem. or directly 10 a 
computer. Expansion of 21X rnttmofY aRows storage 01 up to 19.200 data 
values. The cassette recorder stofes up to 180.000 values on one SIde of 8 
ceo ca.ette al a maximum rate of 1 OO"vatues per second 

ANAlOG AND DIGITAL CONTROL OUTPUTS: Twoconlmuous 
ana60g outputs with 14 bit resolution are &vanable for stnp chart recorders or 
proportional control. Six dtgilal output!; can be set based on lime or processed 
input levels. 

PROTECTED INPUTS AND OUTPUTS: All panel connechons are 
protected from electrical transients using spar1t gaps or Iranszoms. 

OPERATION IN HARSH ENVIRONMENTS: . 2Sto • SOdeg C. 
01090% retetive humtdity. The 21X packagtllg provides protectIOn from 
excessive humidity and oontamtnantl. On special order. 21 X-s Will be tested 
and guaranteed 10 operate eN.,. -·40 10 -+- 60 deg. C temperature range 

21X ~ _tlte _ AM32 Relay _tor channol ox_· 
oIon. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH 

The 21 X I •• hown wttf'I 0 ceO. ancIlIOme of the dlreetly compatlbte .... .". 
Including a load cell, platinum rHietance t .... 'monwt." thermocouple. allicon 
~~=~ ;':R~~~~~a~~naducer. Background mat.rlalle the official 

SPECIFICATIONS 
The following electrical specifications are valid lor an ambient lemperalure range 01 - 25 deg. C 10 - 50 deg. C unless olherwtse specilied. 

ANALOG INPUTS RESISTANCE ANOCONDUCnVITY TRANSIENT PROTECTION 
MEASUREMENTS 

NUMBER OF CHANlECS: 8 _ '" up to 16 
SIngle -"';ngone_,_1or 
each _ single _~. 

CHANNEL EXPANDABIUTY: Tho _ AM32 Relay 
Scanner multtptexes 32 differential channels 
through a smgte 21 X d_ thannat. Up to 
6 AM32acanner8 can be lidded 10 a 21 X for 192 
add;tional anatog channats. 

VOlTAGE MEASUREMENT TYPES: SIng\e-<Inded '" dllfe<entiaI. A _ .. tho input __ 

_ reference junction oompanaation lor 

thofmocouple m ... u""._. 
ACCURACY OF VOlTAGE MEASUREMENTS AND 

ANALOG O\JTPUT VOlTAGES: 0.1% 01 FSR. 
0.05% 01 FSR (0 to 40 dog. CI. 

RANGE AND RESOLUTION: Rangaa Ole -.,. 

~loranydlllnnel._1or1ingll __ istwlce .... .-ohown. 

Full_Range _ 

.5 vofto 333. rnit:r<M* 
'0.5 volts 33.3_ 
.SO mHllvoIts 3.33 __ 
::!: 15 millMJlls 1. micnM:III 
,5mH11vo1ts 0.33_ 

INPUT SAMPlE RATES: Tho I ... AIO_ ..... a 250ua IIignaI Intagr.- _ and tho _ 

conversion UI8I a 18.688ms signal im,gralktn 
time (one _line cycle periodl. DiII_ __ .lOCOndoampling_ 

""'"""" ;nput polarity to reduce thermal offset 
and common mode errors. The following inter
vals do not include Ihe seIf~ation measure
ment which occurs once per tnstruction. Input 
aampIe r_ should not be confuoed _ sys. 

lem data ttwoug_ rates. 

Fast ';ngte-ended vottage: 
2.4 miltisecond:llchameJ 

Fast __ vottage: 
3.7 mlllisecondsld1annel 

Slow si~ vottage: 
18.8 mitltsecondsld1annel 

Slow di_ vottage: 
37.0 _~channat 

F ... d;ff_ thormOcoupIo: 
7.3 mOOaecoodoIc:hannaI 

INPUT NOISE VOLTAGE: 
Fast __ -0.83 _ RMS 
SIowditl_-O.I_RMS 

COMMON MODE RANGE: ,5 volts. 

COMMON MODE REJECTION: >140 dB (OC 10 100 
Hzl· 

NORMAL MODE REJECTION: 70 dB (60 Hz __ 
ditferential measurement). 

INPUT CURRENT: 2 nanoampo max. 

INPUT RESISTANCE: 200 gigoItmo 

ANALOG OUTPUTS 

NUMBER OF ANAlOG OUTPUTS: 4 _. 2 con-. 
DESCRIPTION: Switched and oontinuou •. A _ 

output is actMI onty during a measuramenland 
is SWtiched on (high impedance) immedialefy 
loOowlng the measurement. Only one switched 
output can be active al any one rime. The 2 
continuous outputs hold • preset voltage unlil 
updated by an anatog output command. 

RANGE: ,5 volt •. 

RESOlUTION: 0.67 millivolts 

ACCURACY: Same as voltage input. 

OUTPUT CURRENT: 20 mA al :!: 5 volts. 50 rnA at 
... 2.5 volts. 

ACCURACY: 0.035"" (0.02'. a to 40 dog CI oIluQ 
Icale bndge output provided (he matchmv 
bndge resistors are not the Cimi1ing fector. The 
_ion vottage should be poogrammed to 
match the bridge output _ • lull scale ;nput 
vottage rango 

MEASUREMENT TYPES, 6 ... lull bridge ..... lull 
bridge. -4 wire, 3 wire and 2 wire ha" bridge 
H;gh ot:aJrllCY,low",-""" bridge me_ .. 
ment. ar. raUomet,ic with dual polarily 
measurements of excitation and output 10 efimt. 
nate_emil. AC_andCOnduc
tMty measurements ute a 7SOua excitation 
pul .. with tho I;gnaI inIegratm oc:cuning over 
tho 1aa125Ouo. An oquot duration pulse of __ 
silo polarity ;1 tqIIied lor _ do-i>ofarIzaIio. 

PULSE COUNTERS 

NUMBER OF PUlSE COUNTER CIWI'ElS: • atgH 1IiI1X2_biI, __ . 

MAXIMUM COUNT RATE: 2550 Hz, oIghIlIII-': 250kHz._IIiI __ _ 

__ .. _ ... .-.....,.0110 

Hz. 

MODES:~_ .. __ . 
high fNquancy putse and low _ 1oC. 

SWITCH CtOSURE MODE 
MINIMUM SWITCH CtOSED TIME: 

3 miliMc:ondl. 
MINIMUM SWITCH OPEN TIME: .-. 
WXIMUM BOUNCE TIME: 

1 millisecond open without beinv 
counted. 

HIGH FREQUENCY PUlSE MODE 
MINIMUM PUlSE WIDTH: 

2_. 
MAXIMUM INPUT FREQUENCY: 

250_. 
VOlTAGE THRESHOlDS: 

The count is tncrement.d ..... the in
put vottage cnang. I""" _ 1.5 
wItolO_3.5vofto. 

MAXIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE: 
.20 vofto. 

LOW lEVEL AC MODE 
ThIll mode is used lor oounIing "-'<Yof IoC IIignaIIlmmmagnetlcpulse __ 1X 

_low vottage ........... _. 

MINIMUM AC INPUT VOlTAGE: 
e_RMS 

INPUT HYSTERESIS: 
11._. 

MAXIMUM AC INPUT VOlTAGE: 
20 vofto RMS. 

FREQUENCY RANGE: 

AC Input V~ (fIllS) """'" 
6 .. 11_ I Hz 10 100 Hz 

10 millivolts 0.5 Hz 10 1000 Hz 
20 _ 10 20 vofto 0.3 Hz 10 2000 Hz 

(c:onsutIlactory W higher ~ Ole do
aired, 

DIGITAL CONTROL OUTPUTS 

The 21 X indudes 6 digital controt outputs lhal can be 
set or reset on command. 

OUTPUT VOLTAGES 
(no load): High - 5 volts -:-.1 Yolt 

Low- <0 1 ... 011 

OUTPUT RESISTANCE: 
400 ohms. 

All input and output connections are prOltlC*d us
tng spark gapI connected directJy to a heavy copper bat 
on the CWQ.Id. c.d between the IWO Input te,""na! stnps 
The 12 volt power Input and charger Inputs are pr0.
tected with nnazorbs. 

CPU AND INTERFACE 

PROCESSOR: HITACHI 8303 CMOS 8 IMI ....... 
~. 

MEMORY: 18k ROM. ~ RAM •• ..,.-,cIaIM., incre
menta oIa of RAM or ROM up 10 a "*' of.uk. 
_ 21X _ 896 tow r-.".", data 
_ .. Fmal Memory. 19.200datO __ 

IuIy_RAM. 

DISPlAY:' dIgt LCD (0.5' dIgitIl. 

PERIPHERAL NTERFACE: 9 pin D-Iype _ on 
tho panel lor _10 __ • 
.-n, _,fir RS232""". Tho _ __ bo __ Ior __ of 

300. 1200,1600 and 711.600. 
I1QCI( ACCURACY: ., _ par_. 

MAXIMUM PIIOGRAM EXECUTION RATE: Tho 21X """'"""'*'tT __ bo_In_ 
- .... _ •• __ of60per 
_. Typical throughpul r ..... _ I ---_ocaIing __ 1O 

_ ... - -.., 1nIam.tpIon. 

SYSTEM 1'HROUOHPUT: Data "'"""""" ia h _ ._.oignoI_bo __ 

and_In Final 1oIenQy. Tho_is_ 
by_~IX--is_ 
_ 10 c- Tape IX 1Iwough tho 21X 
-port. 1lwoogI1IIJIIOtho __ is 100_ 

_per_Ouring_~ __ ,25%of 
hCPU'. limo is __ ThorwIore. program 
_is __ "tho ... _ 

__ ~-than75%oIhCPU·I ..... 
ASClld ... _(IO_fJOf 

'-1_ bo _ via 1Ite_ port. 16OO __ .tItrougI1puIoI~ 
100_ per __ 15% CPU_. 
lion. F_ thnJughfJut ...... _ • 
CSt'. ~ _ is __ (conauIIlac-

teryl . Eadt_. __ _ 

ia __ , limo lor two __ 

_is NqURdIor oaII_. ThorwIore, uoing_",-,In __ ... 

-",""""",,. 

SYSTEM POWER REQUIREMENTS 

VOLTAGE: t.8 10 IS vofto. 
TYPtCAl CURRENT ORAIN: 1.0mA~25mA 

dumv ~. and 60 mA during anatog -. 
INTERNAL BATTERIES: • _ 0 .... _ 7 

amp _~. ThoModel2IXL_ _____ 2.5....,_ 

~ per charge. 
EXTERNAl. BATTERIES: My 12 vall _ bottory 

'*' be conneded as • primary power source 
with the inlernal baneriM providing backup -changing e __ . 

OPERATION FROM OTHER SOURCES: Tho _ 
21 Xl tndudes • batIery charging circuit that can 
be connected to 15 to 30 VOC tndefinltetv to 
maintain a lui charge on the battenes WIthout 
degradation. The charging cirCUit Includes 
temperature ~ few mana;mng 0p
timum charging vohage II temperalure .x· 
tremea. A 110 VAl; to 16 vee .... fransformef 
is provided wtlh the 21XL. 

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

SIZE: 8.2" X 5 T X 3.3-. Input lefmmal strips extend 
0.45- aboYe the panel surface 

WE~HT:6.21bs ~0ct0ber1" 
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Specifications 

Analogj!!put Channels 
Number 
23 differential or 46 single ended or 
any mix. internal temperature and 
zero reference 

Ranges 
Voltage: ±25 mY. 
±250 mY. ±2.5 VDC 
Current: ±2.5 rnA, ±25 rnA, 
±250 rnA via 100 Ohm shunts 
Resistance: 250 Ohm. 2.5 KOhm. 
25 KOhm 
Frequency: 40 Hz to 20 KHz 
Period: 25 mSec to 5 uSee 
Temperature: Full support for 
thermocouple types B. E. J. K, N;. R. 
Sand T. RTD·s. LM335. LM35. 
AD590 

Analog to Digital Converter 
Type: Voltage to Frequency 
Resolution: 15 bit (luY). 
13 bit (4u V) stored data 
Sample Rate: 6 to 30 samples/sec. 
Accuracy: 0.15% standard. 
2% attenuated voltage. 1% current 
Lineanty: < 0.05% 
Input Resist: > 100 MOhm 
Common Mode 

Range: ± 4V 
Rejection: > 80 db 
Line Reject: > 100 db 

Series Mode 
Line Reject: > 35 db 

lligital Input Channels 
Number: 8. TTL and CMOS 
compatible 

Counter Channels 
Number: 8 low speed (share digital 
inputs). 1 high speed 
Upcounters -32767 to 32768. 
presettable. generate event on zeroth 
count 
Count Rate: Low speed 130 Hz. 
High speed 2 MHz 

S~lltc.lion. 'f' lu.".cl 10 eftlno- without "Otic • 

Analog 
Output Channels 
Number: 1, expandable to 2 
12 bit, 4 quadrant multiplying 
Programmable range (± 5V max) 

Digital Output Channels 
Number: 8. Open collector type. 
+30 V, 200 rnA maximum 

cO~rEuterl1rernninal 
Inte ace 
Type: RS232C/RS422/RS423. full 
duplex, isolated 
Baud Tx: 150. 300, 600, 1200. 2400. 
4800 
Baud Rx: 75 or equal to Tx baud 
rate 
Protocol: XOR checksum with 
ACKINAK 
Handshake: XONIXOFF, ACKI 
NAK 

Real Ti~e Clock 
Format: Time hh:mm:ss 
Day number ddddd 
Resolution: 1 sec. 2 sees stored data 

Data Storage 
Battery backed 24K CMOS RAM, 
approx 11000 readings 

Power Supply 
Voltage: 9-15 VAC. 11-18 VDC 
Line/Mains: Via adaptor 
Battery: 12 VDC external 
Backup: NiCd. internally recharged 
Current Draw: < 20 rnA low 
power mode. approx 40 rnA 
normal mode 

Accessories 
110VACI240V AC adaptor. 
wire-wrap kit. RS232 cable. " 
I/O plugs. temperature probe. 
batteries. users manual 

• 

Programming 
Functions 

Scanning: Single Scan. Poll Scan, 
Repeat Scan, Event Scan. Averaging 
Scan. Conditional Scan, Channel 
Inspection, Store to Memory, 
Unstore Memory 
Input Channels: Volts. Current, 
Resistance. Frequency. Period, 
Temperature. Digital Bit, Digital 
Byte, Accumulating Counter. 
Resetting Counter. Time, Day 
Output Channels: Analog Volts, 
Digital Bit. Digital Byte, Digital 
Pulse. Control. Alarm 
System Configeration: Data 
Format. Calibration, Gain lock. ADC 
Parameters, Low Power, 
Thermocouple/RTD Reference 
Channels. Communications Protocol, 
Memory Management, Echo, Set 
Time, Status, Reset, Clear Memory, 
Self Test, Network Identify 

Datatalur.s IJ(Tsatile wire wrap 1.0. system 
Simplifies many Itsl proctJurts. 

DATA ELECTRONICS (AUST) P/L 
42 RUTLAND ROAD. BOX HILL. 
VICTORIA, 3128. AUSTRALIA 
TELEPHONE: (03) 890 2422 TELEX: 38615 

Su"',n No OT1(IQ/86 



Set up a system 
in minutes 

If you connect three J type 
thermocouples and want to read 
them every 2 seconds, then send this 
simple command from your 
computer. 

Datataker will read the 
thermocouples and display the data: 

Operation 
Once programmed the Datataker 

operates independently of the 
computer, and inputs may be scanned 
at intervals ranging from seconds to 
months. 

The link between the computer 
and the Datataker may be either 
direct or via modems, and is 

,cessary only during command or 
uata transfer. 

Up to 7300 readings can be stored 
in the Datataker for later recovery. 

I , .... "'f;'~, t" / .. ~;."" 

~. - t~"- 'fi'ft .'\i'~: \~;\ 
t,~·· .. ;:;.:. 1 __ : •. ,,~,~},.,:·~' ~ ,! .. 

['N';~! f· 1'?:.f"(t"li r~ 'III '1:3 

f)ll{fl(l1hr ;, II trllly J1I',Yihlf hl(l/. A IIIirt' !lifo'!, 

!latlf'l il r'lll'idn/ .~(I i1l1'"1 (llId (1lIlrut (11""I'(I(Jr.' 

um lit' (l"!/~i,!lIrt'd t,1 ('Xlllf m/lIJlt'IIII'II(' 

Communications 

The I latataker c()l11nlll1licate~ with 
any computer via all RS232/RS422/ 

Datataker handles complex 
operations just as easily. 

To log the line frequency and 
voltage every ten minutes, the 10 
minute average of each of 5 
thermocouples and the time that 
each sample was taken, simply send 
the following command. 

The Datataker incorporates a real 
time clock, allowing data to be 
collected at regular intervals. The day 
number and time of data collection 
may also be recorded. 

Data may also be collectl·d in 
response to external events. 

Type J thermocouples 
on channel. 5 to 10 

Read every second 
for averaging 

A-- ~ -0- :g;. . 
-=-=----~ 

!EJ 

Ddcotahr can Iw dir('(tty connccted t(l a ((Imputt'r 'If portable wmputcrs IIS1'd ttl (('rriellt' ~ton'd Jata ffllm 
Imib in rl't'fIllt' silt's. ~ a4i/ ...... . 
~ (:::.? LWB L":_ 

Usin,~ modf'fn~ ana (ht' public telephone network, DallJtakf'rs in rt'mot,' Jill'S (aU hI' !I((('~·s('d. 

RS423 interface, at up to 4800 baud. 
All communications are in standard 
ASCII. 

1/0 Connections 
110 lines connect to the 

Laboratory and Field versions of the 
Datataker via 25 pin and 5 pin 
sockets in the rear panel. The 
Industrial Logger has screw terminals 
for 110. 

The Datataker Ius in excess of 200 
connection points on a wire-wrap 
panel, which are med to connect the 
110 sockets or screw terminals to 
required channels. This innovative 
feature provides considerable 
flexibility, and allows convenient 

configuration of the Datataker for 
any application. A utility area with 
I.e. socket is also provided for the 
installation of custom circuits. 

Dala(tlka (1111 hI' programmed, and ~Iofl·d dalll 
d(lwnh'dd"d, with a pt1rl"hlr' wmp"ta. 

Networks 

Up to 15 Datatakers may be 
networked via an inexpensive 
twisted pair cable. 

Power Supply 

The Datataker may be powered 
from a variety of sources, including 
mains or line voltage, batteries, solar 
panels, wind generators, etc. 

The internal batteries are 
automatically recharged from the 
external power source. 
During periods of low activity, the 
Datataker switches to a low power 
mode to reduce power 
consumption. 

Low power CMOS circuitry enables the 
Datataker to be powered from s(llar col/ectors. 

Warranty 

All critical components are 
protected against overloads and 
shorts. Datataker is backed by a 
twelve month warranty and service 
is available world wide. 

The Datatakrr Industrial LOJ!Xfr provides 
cOnl'fnient screw terminal connectors and splash 
pro4 housing. 

.... ~. 
.,.~ . 

~. 0).; 
~- '·1 

, l=-~_ 
Built-in avaa.~ing Jadlity and .CtJunter.~ make tiu' 
Daldlalur ideal Jor meteor(l/(~(,eal apriieati'IHs. 

Models 

With a ru.~ed stainless steel CI1S(, Datataker i.\ 
ideal for IOJ!(!ing in hostile fflvironments. 

Datalalrtr autllmates r('(('rJi",~ 4Iab(ltat(lry 
instrumfnts with(lut tyin.( lip ((Imput('(.~. 

All three models have identical data handling capabilities. 

DT100 DT100F DT1001 
Laboratory Logger Field Logger Industrial Logger 

Battery Backup 450 mAH 4AH 4 AH 
2 days 15 days 15 days 

Width 210 mml825 in 241 mm/9.5 in 250 mm/9.8 in 
Height 70 mml2.75 in 76 mml3.0 in 355 mm/13.9 in 
Depth 165 mml6.5 in 267 mml10.5 in 155 mm/6.1 in 
Weight 1.1 kgl2.6 Ib 3.0 kg/6.6 Ib 3.0 kg/6.6 Ib 

2 DB25 & 2 DIN 2 DB25 Screw t .. rminals 
I/O Sockets Sockets 

Wire~wrap Panel Wire~wrap Panel Wire-wrap Panel 

Case PVC Stainless Steel Poly .. ster 
<80% RH Weatherproof Splash proof 

- .... - .. -.---.---~-.---.-.---

Environment -20 to 55 Deg C -20 to 55 Ikg C -20 to 55 Deg C 
-----------_._-_ ... 

.~~!~!~.~~~~~§ 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Dulas Data Logger was specifically designed to moDitor ,mall renewable 
energy IIptems. either in the field or lahoratory. It baa. however. found 
other applications lIuch as remote weather statiOns and environmental monitor
Ing. The logger Is baaed upon a pocket sized personal'oomputer to whicb 
Interchangeable lnpdt algnal conditioning modul .. ere attached. The hard
ware has been d .. Igned to ensure tbat all the inputs ere ... y to read by a 
BASIC program. allowing lIIers famllier with BASIC to write their own data 
collection and analysll programs. Data may be storad either In battery 
backed RAM. on c_ette tape. or displayed uliog the computer's mlDiature 
4 colour graphics plotter. It can also be transmitted aerially Yla a cable or 
radio ltnk. The lIyatem '. low power consumption (typically 300m W) enabl .. 
It to run for at least two weeks from an optional recbargeable battery pack, 
or indennitely wben being cbarged from a .mall pbotovoltelc array. 

Tbe computer'. data and addr ... bUSIes are extended to a mother board 
which can accept up to 8 dual input analogue cards, a dllltal Input cards, 
and a battery cbarglng regulator card. The mother board also accomodat .. 
two 8 bit 8 cbannel Analogue to mlltal convertors that gIYe a resolution of 
1 part In 258. 

INPUT OPTIONS 

The data logger cen accept up to 18 analogue and 8 digital Inputs. Signal 
conditioning modules are Intercbangeable. and may be eutly Installed by the 
user. 
Analogue Input modules are aYallable for: 

Solarimetera 
Platinum Reslstonce Thermometers 
Thermocouples 
Semiconductor temperature sensors (type ADSeO) 
D.C. voltages (from SmV full acale upwards). 
D.C. currents (for 80mY. or 200mV shunts) 
Humidity lenaor. 
Pras.ure transducers 
Streln guages 

2 digital Input modules are available, eltber pulse counting or 8 btt parallel 
Inputs. These 2 modules will accept Inputs fr"m:-

Sbaft encoder. 
Contact closur .. 
Anemometer. (opto-coupled. or reed relay) 
Flow meters • 
Wind direction vanes 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

All input channels are "memory mapped" to appear to the computer alextra 
RAM. each Input having a unique addr.... Thase addr ... ea may be Interrogated 
from BASIC usiog the standard "PERK" command. No loftware IDitlaUaation 

... l.t .... u 11101 ... lie .. lat011 .... '_ Olft .. , Ll.,..... .. .......,. --.1t.U. --. 
Ill .... ' ... ' C ••••••• u. •. A •• r.C.A.. ..... 1.11. _ I .... _ (Ioc). ".D. ' 
-'&1, .... '" ,lie _Ie" f." hn...,.;,...c101 bop_' Lt ••• "pat __ CIo ... U, .. , ...... 

liD ... :man, II 

of tbe inputs II requlred.TbII approacb. coupled with eumpreb8lllIYe 
programmlnl manuals llIow molt uteri to write thefr own data lonIna 
program.. We will. how ...... be pleaed to undertake programming If 
required. Por hlah apeed data .ampllng, macblne eCHlle routines can be 
used 'to rapidly dump data Into RAM. It oan then he eaily proc .... d 
or output· wltb a afmple BASIC programme. Tbl. tecbDique can be iliad 
to pr01llde detailed "snapabots" of translant occurranc... The computer 
can be programmed to monitor a ,ariable or a combination of nrlabl .. 
to determine when auch a ",napahot" should be taken. e.g. tbe .tudy of 
wlndpump blade dynamics durlng periods of high yaw rate. 

POWER CONSIDERATIONS 

Power .upply YOltage: 8V nom ( 5.8 - 7.3 ) 
Power supply current: SOmA nom. but dependent on the numher of Input 

modul .. and tbe frequenny of printouts. 

A 25Ahr. 8V seeled lead acid bettery pack II annabl. to ensure at leat 
2 weeks continuolII operation between charges. Data and program. In 
RAM wUl be retalned for up to 12 months by tbe computer'. own dry CallI. 
Regulator modules are available to cbarge the battert.. from uiltlng higher 
Voltage suppUas. or from photovoltalc arrays aYallable from Dulas. 

PACKAGING 

The metbod of enclO81ng the loner Ie dapendant upon tbe application. We 
have supplied loners as "bare board". systems to suit customar's bouIfngl. 
In "desk top" enclosures. or In fully environmentally sealed boxes. This 
last option measur .. approx 200x300x400mm without tbe external battery 
pack. 

Dulas Englnaaring I. based at tbe Centre for AlternatlYe Tecbnoloilr. wliere 
the practical problems of Integrating electronics into renewable enargy 
systems have been experienced firlt band ewer the last 10 ,eara. We are 
a small company. happy to adapt our products to IndlYlduaJ customer. 
requirements. Please contact us for further Information about ~ and 
otber products. 



FIELD DATALOGGER 
EKO 1 0 SYSTEM 

EKOPOWER 
MONARCHSTRAAT 46 
5641 GJ EINDHOVEN, 
THE NETHERLANDS 
TEL: +31.40.814458 
TELEX: 20010 PMS NL 
(An EKOPOWER) 
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Grant EDITION :2 
including event mocIels 
March 1'.184 

This SQUIRREL not only displays 
measurements but stores them 
and talks to your computer 
The new Squirrel from Grant Instruments is a 
meter with a memory. According 10 how its 
microprocessor has been programmed, it will 
measure anyone of a range of variables from 
veltage to windspeed, gas consumption to 
solar radiatien. In every case, the digital 
display gives secend-by-second readings in 
appropriate units. 

Squirrel will also log the results - from ene, 
twe or four inputs. Interval models slore 
readings at user-set intervals between 1 
second and 100 minutes. Event models store 
readings each time a user-selected event 
occurs. 

The Squirrel SQ2 stores 2,000 readings, the 
Squirrel SQ8 stores 8,000. Dale and time are 
also stored. 

Then there is RS232C serial or 8-bit parallel 
playback fer plugging direct into your 
computer. A portable Epson computer can be 
used to collect the data or analyse it in the field. 
Standard analysis programs are available for 
many types of microcomputer. 

Among the things you can 
measure are: 
Veltage 
Current 
Temperature 
Humidity 
Pressure 
Row 
pH and other ions 
Dissolved 0, 
Wind direction 
Wind speed or run 
Rainfall 
Pulse counts 
Solar radiation 
Net radiation 
Light intensity 
Electricity consumption 
Gas consumption 

It adds up to an effort
saving, high-precision 
method of taking 
measurements, logging the 
results and transferring 
data directly to computer. 

General 
Description 
A Squiml M"Il!r/Loaer can be used lIS a 
meter or .i recorder 1 c:ifboth ~t tIw same 
time. It can take a ..... ading from .. ach input 
every second and display 01' ..... cord 
..... adIngs as selected by the user-set 
controls. 

When used as. meter, the reading from a 
,elected channel is shown on the display. 
"nd is updated every second. 

When used.s • logger, ",.dings are I.ken 
from ... ch channel and stored in the 
memorv .t user'selected intervals (interval 
models) or whenever a user-selected event 
occurs ("vent models). The word "record" 
tlashes on the display three times a minute 
during a recording run. Recording is 
unaffected by use as a meter. 

Memory size Model SQ2 can sto ..... up to 
2(XXJ8-bit readings, Model SQ8 up to 8000. 
On multi-channel models the total memory 
cap,Kitv is shared between the channels. 

Power supply The small non-rechargeable 
battery is easily available throughout the 
world. Batterv life in the recording mode is 
about six months: the display shows the 
numb<>rof recording days remaining in Ihe 
battery. 

Controls 
Apart from th~ on-off switch Ihe only 
controls are three push-buttons, recessed 
to reduce Ihe risk of accidental operalion. 
The three push·buttons allow the user to 
start or stop recording or carry out all other 
functions, jnduding~ 

- meter, displaying any channel 
-- review aU stored ..... adings, displayed al a 

rate of 1 per second 
set real-time and date 
set recording interval (interval models) 
between 1 second and llJO minult!s 
select significant events to trigger a 
«'Cording (evenl models) 

- displav battery life in recording davs 
- set tonnat for output to computer 

Data storage and transfer 
As weU as the readings themselves, the 
following information is stored for later 
transfer to a computer; 

- recorder reference number 
- numberofchann .. I •. with input type and 

range for each channel 
- date and time of first reading 
- recording interval (interval models) 
- which events are Significant (event 

models, 
- number of readings r",orded 

checksum (of all readings) 

The push-buttons enable the output to be 
set as S-bit parallel, or as RS232C senol WIth 
a baud rate of 300, 600, 1200. 24fXI or 4800. 
At a baud rate of 4800. all data is ITanslene<! 
in less than half a minute. 

A signal llashes on the display whit .. data 
transfer is taking place. 

Guarantee 
Squirrel Meter/Loggers a ..... guaranteed 
against faulty materials or workmanship 
for THREE YEARS. Within the United 
Kingdom we mak .. no charge for labour, 
materials or caniage when equipment IS 
repaired under guarant",,_ 

Inputs and Ranges 
Inputs and ranges .... f_ry-set and 
cannot be altered aftermanulacture. 

Squirrels can have d,rect ,"puts 01 the tvpe 
and range described below. Sensors for 
other variables listed on the front cover 
cannot be connected diroctlv to a Squi.,..,l: 
their output must be converted to voltage, 
current or puis,", before being fed to a 
sullable SqUIrrel input. 

Combinations of input types and rang"" 

Many different combinations 01 input type 
and range are available within the 
following over.llllmits:-

All-analogue SquimlsOne to four inputs. 
These can all be of • Single type recording 
on a single range. ortheyean bespht into 
two groups. All inputs of the same group 
must be of a single input type and range 

Pulse-counting S<J.uimls One pulse
counting input, WIth the option of one 
analogue input. 

Ev .. ntldigital Squimls Eight event inputs 
(which can also be used as a single 8-bil 
digital input), with the option of up to four 
analogue inputs. These can be split into 
two groups as described tor all-analogue 
Squirrels. 

Consult the lalest price Us! for details of 
combinations currently available. 



Technical 
Specifications 
Memory 
SQ2 2000 8·bit bytes 
SQ8 8000 8·bit bytes 

Readings stored in the memory are 
retained for over a year. 

Conditions of use 
Ambient temperature - 30 to +65QC 
Ambient humidity up to 95% r.h. 

(non-condensing) 

Battery 
Standard 9V alkaline (Duracell MNI604, 
etc). Recording life about six months. 

Input specifications 

Code Type Socket 

Accuracy 
Analogue ranges 

Resolution: 1 bit (0.4% span) 

Accuracy: 
:!:1 bit (0.4% span) on V and C ranges 
:!:2 bits (0.8% span) on other ranges 

On thermocouple ranges there can also be 
a cold-iunction compensation error of up 
to 0.07 crc above or below 20°C Squirrel 
ambient. 

Pulse-counting ranges 

Count mode-max error 1 pulse (32 pulses 
for readings above 32,768) 

Rate mode - max error 1 pulse 

Event/digital range 

Event-initiated mode - No error on 
"State" reading. Max error 1 time unit on 
time readings (non-cumulative) 

Interval mode - No error 

Input Input 
Impedence 

V Voltage (d.c.) 3.5mm 0jack (yellow) Common ground IMn 

Com£uter OUtput 
specification 
Output socket IS-pin D 

Format (user selected) 
either 8-bit parallel 
or RS232C with user-selected 

baud rate of 300, 600, 1200, 2400 
or 4800 (no hardware 
handshaking), 

Data transfer rate At a baud rate of 4800, 
all readings from SQ2 are transferred in 
not more than 8 sec, from SQ8 in not more 
than 32 sec. 

Further details on data transfer are given 
in "Notes on interfacing Squirrels with 
computers" available on request. (These 
notes are also incorporated in the user 
manual supplied with every Squirrel.) 

Notes 

C Current (d.c) 3.5mm "jack (silver) Common ground Depends on range. 100 n up to 3mA 
U Mini-thermistor 3.Smm 0jack (red) 
S Micro-thermistor 3.5mm 0jack (green) 
P2 Pt 100 (2 wire) 3.5mm 0jack (blue) 
P3 Pt 100 (3 wire) min 3.pin (blue) 
K Chromel-Alumel tIc ISA min tIc (yellow) 
T Cu-Constantan tIc ISA min tIc (blue) 
J Fe-Constantan tIc ISA min tic (black) 
L ReI. humidity 6-pin DIN 
A Pulse-count S-pinDIN 
0 Event digital . 9-pin D 

Common 1P'0und Depends on range. 
Common ground Depends on range. 
Common ground Depends on range. 
Common ground Depends on range. 
Floating lMO 
Floating 1Mn 
Floating IMfl 
Floating 1kn 
Common ground lOOk{} 
Common ground 22ldl 

-

--[2. L : 9.3"< 1 

E] 
,......,...., ..... '- --- ---a ..... __ I 1 ___ _ 

... _ •• _ .a __ __ ._u ..... _ 

33 n over 3mA to lOrnA 
10 n over lOrnA to 30mA 
3.3 n over 30ruA 

Inputs can be from contacts 
(max frequency 100Hz for pulse-count) 
or voltages with low level less than 
O.SY, high level 4 to 2OV. 

Grant 

--- -- .,-. -,--
----~~~-------~ 

Wt: O.5kg 
Material: Grey Nextel-coated ABS 



Mobile Data Logger MODAS 12 
with plug-in memory 

MODAS 12 Is partlculary useful for long-term data acquisition In difficult operoting conditions 

in the foctory or In the field, for example: 

o Decentralised monitoring of operotIng data In the fields of energy supply engineering 
and energy consultonc)'. for mochlnery ond process sequences 

o Performance measurement in pilot and demonstrotlon projects 

o Unmanned stations for weather ond environmental meosurements, site approisols 

o Mobile opplicotion in vehicle testing 

In the speclolist fields of energy technology, engineering, vehicle technology ond geo-sclences 

(meteorology, geophysics, geogrophy and geodetic surveying). 

n RAM Plug-hi ... lOry "'0 

r 

Data transfer Personal COtIputer 

Floppy and printer 

Features: 
- Measurement, monitoring and reduction of all physical parameters 

- Semi-conductor as data store ensuring a high degree of security for data even in unfavourable 
environmental conditions (no moving ports) 

- 16 analogue and 7 impulse inputs with 12 bit resolution, built-in signal conditioning cards for 
all the usual sensors, internol dato reduction by means of mean volues; high degree of flexibility 

- Very low power consumption of only 0.5 watt; autonomous supply by means of solar cells 

- Robust and good volue, low sensitivity to vibration or dust; developed and monufactured in West-
Germany, reference Instollatlons in Kenya, Peru ond the Philippines 

®NFB Neue Energie-Systeme 
New Energy-Systems 

Dr. Falk Auer, Berliner Str. 6, Tel. 06184/3510 
D-6456 Langenselbold, West-Germany 

Description: 
1. Dato logger MODAS 12 

- 16 anologue and 7 impulse channels; programming of channel allocation, ompllfication ond 
meon volue Intervol by meons of 0 key board 
Anolog: 0.1, 0.5, 2 and 8 volt, with signal conditioning cord 5 ond 20 mV full scole deflec
tion (12 bit resolution); connection to all usual sensors without the need for any e)(ternol 
power supply. Impulse: contact (built-In bounce prot.) or voltage signal, counters 0 -4095 

- Sconnlng of the occupied chonnels every 2 s, data reduction by means of formotion of mean 
values (I min to 1 h); dlsploy of current values, data formatting, storage place, time and dote 

- Up to four 8 KB or 32 KB plug-In memories can be connected to the MODAS 12 (mox. 
128 KB = 130 000 values d 12 bit); measurement period with on 8 KB memory and 16 chon~ 
nels occupied (hourly mean values) is almost three weeks, with a 32 KB memory nearly 
3 months; dota security approx. 10 years due to Integral L1CI battery 

- Voltage supply: built-in 12 V/9.5 Ah battery, charging by internal power pock or solar 
charge regulator: power consumption only about 0.5 watt 

- 19 inch rack mounting,. 3 height units, working range -20 to 55°C, up to 90% r .H. non condo 

2. Readout ond transmitter unit DLU 

- Readout of the RAM memory and delivery of the measured values to a personal computer 

- Serlo I (RS 232C V.24) or porallel (IEEE 488, rEC-Bus) Interfaces 

3. Accessories 

- Hardware: 8 KB and 32 KB plug-In memories, built-in signal conditioning cords for all usual 
sensors, aluminium case for transport and Instollation of MODAS 12 in the field, solor cell 
module to provide on independent power supply for MODAS 12 In the field; personal com -
puter, floppy and printer for laboratory ond office, hond-held computer for provisional 
evaluation in the field 

Software: transfer soft wore for serial ond parollel Interfaces, processing software (at pre
sent only available for Commodore personal computer): conversion to physicol porameters, 
storage, printout, collation into monthly files, stotlstics, grophics 

4. Optional extras 

- Expert advice on the selection of necessary sensors ond adoptability of MODAS 12 to the 
available hardware 

- System selection and integration: MODAS 12 - sensors - personal computer - software 

- Leasing of MODAS 12: contract measurements with Install. and dlsmantJ., evaluation and report 

- A wide range of special requirements can be met, e.g. storage of min/max values, standard 
deviation; direct storage of measurements without formation of mean values; multiplication 
of the instantaneous values of two channels for measurement of power and heat quantities; 
9 further channels possible for digital purposes (e.g. status, BCD) 

5. ferences 

References from areos of application at home and abroad such os those mentioned overleaf. 
Exreme, aU-year round operation without connection to the grid Including high mountain 
ronges (Peru 3,800 m, Fronce and Switzerland 2,500 -3,200 m, Austria 2,600 m) and deve -
loping countries (Kenyo, Peru and the Philippines); genuinely mobile applic. in vehicle testing 

Further technlcol details, e)(amples of software ond prices from: 

NFB Neue Energie-Systeme 
New Energy-Systems 

Dr. Falk Auer, Berliner Str. 6, Tel. 06184/3510 
D-64S6 Langenselbold, West-Germany 
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